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Alternative Enumeration Report 

CHINATOWN, NEW YORK CITY, 1990 

Betty Lee Sung 

REASONS FOR SELECTION OF SITE 

The basic purpose of the alternative enumeration studies was 
to ascertain the causes of undercount in hard-to-enumerate 
populations. Chinese Americans fall within this category 
especially when they reside in a predominantly ethnic enclave like 
New York’s Chinatown. In a neighborhood like this, the people are 
insulated and isolated from the mainstream, and most residents do 
not speak English. The Census Bureau surmised correctly that a 
sample Chinese American community should be targeted for an 
undercount study. 

Site Al6 was chosen because it is overwhelmingly Chinese. 
Only eight persons in the site out of 276 were white. There were 
no blacks or Hispanics. Yet this site is not even within the core 
of Chinatown. It is in the path of the explosive expansion of the 
Chinese community, so there are old-timers and newcomers. It is a 
residential street although the ground floor is generally devoted 
to commerical enterprises. The buildings are old five-to-six 
story tenement apartment houses built around the turn of the 
century. Although the buildings are old and dank and sometimes in 
disrepair, the neighborhood is upbeat and alive. There is plenty 
of activi.ty going on, and it is fairly safe. 

Most of the residents spoke Chinese, mainly the Cantonese and 
Toishanese dialects, although other dialects like Mandarin, 
Fukienese, Hakka and Ming-nan (a Taiwan dialect) are heard as 
well. By and large, the residents were immigrants. 

To sum up, the area is an ethnic minority community. The 
residents are primarily foreign-born immigrants. Most do not 
speak or read or write English, The buildings are old and 
run-down. The site is a hard-to-census area because it is 
difficult to get into the buildings. All of these factors made 
for selection of A16 an ideal one to test for census undercount. 
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FIELD METHODS 

As a long-time obrervor of the Chinatown scene, h8viag 
written extensively 8bout the community, and being a local 
resident of the neighborhood, I felt l specially qu8lified to 
undert8ke the study on the census undercount; #evmrthelemr, I 
8nticip8ted 8 gre8t de81 of difficulty trying to overcome the 
suspicions of the new immigr8nts and to g8in 8ccess to the housing 
units. 

The community lerdership was 100 percent behind the Census. I 
'rttended census 8w8reness meetings way back in the winter of 1989. 
Chinatown had 8lre8dy org8nized a Census Advisory Commit-e, 8nd 
I attended some of those sessions, (See list of organiz8tionr 
comprising the Census Advisory Committee) Census-dec8ls 8nd 
posters were pasted in the h8llw8ys 8nd 8bove 811 the m8il bormr 
in 811 the buildings I c8nv8ssed. Census awareness ~8s obviously 
high. It is my firm belief that without this publicity; -the 
undercount would h8ve been much higher. In prep8r8tion for the 
alternative enumeration, I 18id the found8tion for my study: 

1. I obtained from the N.Y. Telephone Co. 8 reverse listing 
of telephone numbers by address. My initi81 approach was to send 
each housing unit a letter in Chinese and English l xpl8ining the 
purpose of my inquiry 8nd then follow up with 8 telephone ~811. 
However, the number of housing units far exceeded the telephones 
listed. In other words, m8ny units did not h8ve telephones. In 
many cases, the names listed for the telephones did not m8tch the 
real residents of the rprrtnents. 

2. .I went to the City H811 T8x8tion Bure8u and copied down 
the names, addresses, 8nd telephone numbers of 811 the landlords 
of the buildings. I intended to call the landlords 8s 8 18st 
resort. 

3. I went to the schools serving the area to check the 
enrollment roster for students living rt the addresses under 
study. These were an l lement8ry school only a half block rw8y 
from our study site, 8 junior‘high school and two high schools. I 
checked the student rosters, but found a much better source when 
one principal suggested that I look at the school lunch 
l pplic8tions. These forms cont8ined data on 811 members of the 
student's family, their 8ges, sex, 8 telephone number 8nd income. 
Inform8tion from these 8pplic8tions was matched 8g8inst direct 
observrtion and l numeration. 

4. I hit pay dirt when I went to the post office to 
interview the mail carrier for our census site. I was referred to 
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Mr. Soon Vincent Leung, one-time resident of that very s8me 8treet 
and 8 person well known to l lmomt 811 the residents. Mr. Leung 
agreed to work with me, and I contracted with him to do the 
alternative enumeration. As their local Bailman, remidentm would 
open their doors to Mr. Leung becau88 they recognized him, whereas 
they would not to me beGAtIS my faoe is BOt familiar to Mu. Mr. 
Leung could gain l ntranoe through the front door (it was always 
locked) becrume he had keys. He could knock directly on ap8rtment 
doorm when he had to deliver registered sail or packages requiring 
8 %ignature. 

Even then, Mr. Leung had difficulty, Some residents were 
annoyed and told him he WA% the third person to try to cen%u% 
them. With one family, Mr. Leung went back 7 times, before 7r30 
in the morning and after 10 at night, These people workad long 
hour% at their job%. It seem% that many re%ideats only oue home 
late at night to sleep. They emptied their mail boxes each day, 
but neighbor% rarely saw them. 

Mr. Leung was 8 persi%tent and conscientious worker 8% Well 
AS 8 highly observant one. He was 8 former re%ident of the 88me 
street. He knew most of the residents by n8me having delivered 
mail to this street for the pa%* 20 years. When I l cooBp8nied Mr. 
Leung one day, the people waved and greeted him 8% we went by. He 
knew the n8me8 of the occupants of each housing unit from the 88&l 
addressed to them. Nevertheless, there were a few people whom he 
had never seen, who never rn%wered the door, or who refused to 
respond to Mr. Leung's questions. Can you imagine the results if 
An unflnrilirr enumerator tried to obtain information?! 

Mr. Leung surmised that he only delivered census fox88 back 
in March to about IS percent of the residents. Since he 
per%on8lly delivers these forms, he is aware of this fact. He 
said he had given the post office a detailed list of apa~ments on 
his route. In one building further down the street a little 
beyond our census site, 8 Jewish synagogue had been converted to 
condominium with 44 apartments. Mr. Leung gave the post office 8 
detailed list, but not one of those apartment% was mailed 8 census 
form. As for our census site, these buildings are very old and 
are on a bustling city street, so no address should h8VQ been 
overlooked, yet census forms were not distributed to all. 



THE COMMUNITY OF CHINATOWN 

Chinatown New York is literally a bit of Cathay transplanted 
in the United States. In the heart of the community -- an area of 
about 15 city blocks, the inhabitants are almost totally Chinese. 
Since the late 196Os, Chinatown's boundaries have been expanding 
and its population exploding, so that Chinatown boundaries have 
been pushed northward to Delancey Street eastward to the East 
River, and southward toward the Brooklyn Bridge. These adjacent 
areas are heavily dotted with Chinese residents. 

The newcomers to Chinatown tend to be immigrants, not only 
from the. Canton region as before, but also from other parts of 
Mainland China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong. Each year about 55,000 to 
60,000 enter this country from these three places and their 
favorite destination is New York City. Ethnic Chinese from 
Vietnam, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, the Caribbean and 
other parts of the world tend to attach themselves to Chinatown. 
Then, too, non-immigrants such ax, students, businessmen, and 
visitors are drawn to Chinatown for its food and servicer. 

Chinatown is located in the lower tip of Manhattan, north of 
City Hall and the Financial District. Once wedged alongside 
Little Italy and the Jewish community in the Lower East Side, 
Chinatown has spread into these two ethnic communities. Chinatown 
is a long established ethnic neighborhood dating back to the 
187Os, but the Chinese Exclusion Act passed shortly thereafter, 
prevented the Chinese from entering the country and the community 
from growing. It was not until 1965 when the immigration laws 
were changed and the revolutionary situation in China came about 
that the community was revitalized. Today, the Chinatown 
telephone directory in an 8 l/2 x 11 inch format is almost 1 l/2 
inches thick. Population density is the highest in the City. 

Because of its huge increase in population, Chinatown is in 
the throes of rapid change: 

1. Its inhabitants are no longer a homogenous population from 
the southern region of China, The dialects of Chinese such as 
Fukienese, Shanghainese, Mandarin are increasingly heard in the 
shops. The diverse backgrounds of these newcomers create an 
amalgam Chinese culture transplanted. 

2. The interests of old timer and newcomer, foreign-born and 
native born may conflict. Many newcomers from Hong Kong and 
Taiwan bring capital. They want to squeeze into Chinatown, 
therefore bidding up rents and property values. Chinatown 
property value by square foot exceeds even that of Times Square. 



This has caused hardship for the oldtimers who used to enjoy low 
rents. (See article attached: "Mining Chinatown's Mountain of 
Gold", New York Times, June 1, 1996; and "Chinatown Boom Fueled by 
Hong Kong Capital Flight," Downtown EXDreSS June 11, 1990.) 

3. Much of the housing stock in Chinatown was built prior to 
1935. Most residential units are six-story tenements of railroad 
flats. Rents are controlled, so that 
monthly payments are low, but there is a practice of "key money", 
meaning a large sum is paid up front to get the key to the 
apartment or to sublet from a former tenant unbeknownst to the 
landlord. Therefore, the apartment may be rented in the name of a 
person who is not the real occupant, Because of the high demand 
for housing in Chinatown, vacancies are low or almost 
non-existent. Gentrification is occurring, but the new buildings 
going up are high-price condos or offices, Space is scarce, so 
old tenements have to be demolished, thus reducing the stock of 
low-cost housing. 

4. Chinatown has had to literally create jobs for the huge 
influx of immigrants, and it has accomplished this with the food 
industry, the garment industry, the tourist trade, and the retail 
trade. There are about 500 Chinese restaurants in the area and 
about as many garment "factories". A major portions of garments 
sewn in New York, the garment capital of the country, is by 
Chinese seamtresses. Chinatown is a major tourist attraction, and 
tourist dollars are a big economic mainstay, Another major 
industry springing up is the service industry. Acountants, 
lawyers, doctors, dentists, beauticians, etc. all cater to a 
Chinese clientele who may come from the tri-state surrounding 
areas. These industries have created a strong economic base for 
Chinatown, but as more immigrants stream into the area, 
competition becomes keener and wages and prices are kept low. To 
survive, businesses and labor compensate by putting in longer 
hours, so the workday is very long. For example, my beauty shop 
opens seven days a week from 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. My hairdresser 
works an eleven-hour day with one day off a week. The charge for 
a shampoo and set is %7, recently raised from $6. Most stores 
open until 9 P.M. That is why it is difficult for enumerators to 
find people at home. (See attached article: "Immigrants Strain 
Chinatown Resources", New York Times May 30, 199Q) 

5. Crime and Physical Safety. Chinatown was once the safest 
area in New York City. Infractions of the law usually revolved 
around immigration violations and gambling, These were 
victim-less crimes, and the police closed one eye to the 
situation. Today, Chinatown is plagued with youth gangs who 
extort merchants, so that it has become almost an accepted part of 
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doing business to pay them' off. Gang wars are the most dreaded 
because these teenagers shoot at each other randomly, sometimes 
hitting passerbys or anyone in the line of fire. Some street5 are 
controlled by gangs, but our census site, is not a commercial one 
and not profitable for gang fights over turf. The gang problem is 
an extremely serious one in Chinatown. (See article attached: 
"Chinatown Gangs Face Off", Downtown News February 19, 19903 
Organized crime is also entering the Chinatown garment industry. 
(See article attached: "Police Say Their Chinatown Sting Ties Mob 
to the Garment Industry", New York Times March 20, 19903 But in 
this instance, the garment factories are victims of the mob. 
Wholesale importation of heroin and cocaine is also taking place 
in Chinatown, but the use of drugs is not widespread in the 
community. Purse snatching and burglaries are increasing. 

6. Environment. In a recent report issued by the Mayor’s 
office, Chinatown is one of the dirtiest sections of town, and 
santitation services are the least. The filth is created by the 
high population density, the tourist traffic, and the restaurants. 
On any street in Chinatown, garbage bags are piled up, almost 
impeding pedestrian traffic. Restaurants have to hire private 
garbage collectors, which are controlled by organized crime. Yet 
the entire community is a bustling, vital, active one. In spite 
of its old housing, its dirty streets, and its struggling 
inhabitants, the community is not a depressed one. Its tempo is 
upbeat and strong. 



NEIGHBORHOOD 

1. Characteristics of Addresses. The census site, Al6, 
chosen for this study is one end of a street ending at an empty 
lot. There are a few less than 100 housing units in these six 
tenement buildings coeructed around the turn of the century. 
These are six story walk-ups with about four railroad apartments 
on each floor. 

The exteriors of the buildings look sturdy, but being so oid, 
the maintenance costs of the buildings are high, Most of the . 
apartments are rent controlled. In these cases where the original 
tenants have occupied the apartments for forty or fifty years, the 
rents are about $225 per month. In decontrolled apartments, the 
rent runs as high as $800 plus key money. In other words, tenants 
must pay a huge sum up front to obtain the privilege of moving in. 
In a partitioned basement, the area is divided into three units 
each ,barely big enough for P bed space. Yet each unit has its 
separate door. The middle unit is vacant because it was condemned 
as unfit for occupancy. 

The street level or basement of all these buildings is 
invariably used for some commercial enterprise like a flower shop, 
a boutique, a real estate office or coffee shop. The upper floors 
are apartments. 

As mentioned in the section under "Community', this street is 
primarily a residential one and it is undergoing gentrification. A 
number of the old tenements on the street have already been razed, 
and high-rise condominiums would have gone up except that the 
developers met community resistance to the demolition of low cost 
housing units to build high price condos, There are now a number 
of empty parcels on this block. One project managed to be built. 
Just this past year at the end of the block, a huge 

high rise was completed. (See attached article: 
"Chinatown Boom Fueled by Hong Kong Capital Flight., Downtown 
ExDress, June 11, 1990.) These units sell for $250,000 for a 
studio to S440,OOO for a two bedroom, Buyers of these units will 
be well-to-do Chinese from Hong Kong, so this street will be 
upgraded when this condo is fully occupied and when construction 
of the buildings in the middle of the block are completed. I 
believe that at the time of the next census, our census site will 
have been transformed into an upper middle class neighborhood 
instead of the lower class neighborhood that it now is. 



At one time, Site Al6 was on the periphery of the Chinatown 
core. Mr. Leung remembers when he moved there in 1950, the 
buildings were populated primarily by whites. One Italian man, 
still living there, tried to prevent the Chinese from coming in. 
He literally came at Mr. Leung's family with a baseball bat. 
Today, this street is considered in the heart of the community , 
itself, and more than 97 percent of the residents are Chinese. 

2. Mail. As mentioned previously, all of the buildings have 
mail boxes and mail delivery is dependable. Besides, the first 
floor is invariably a business enterprise where mail could be 
received for the apartment tenants;. 

3. Multiunit Situations. Because of the high demand for 
housing in Chinatown, some units are partitioned and rented 
separately, or families squeeze in with relatives temporarily. 

4. Subsidies. Most of the apartments in the census site are 
under rent control. Actual rent may be low, but "key money" may 
have been substantial. Considering the dilapidated apartments in 
these buildings, the value may be low for the monies paid. 
Full-grown adults do not spend much time in their homes. They 
spend about 10 to 12 hours in their working place and take their 
meals there. They only go home to sleep. Some of the older folks 
brought up their families here. The children are grown and have 
moved to the suburbs, but the old folks feel more comfortable in 
the environs of Chinatown, so their rent is subsidized by the 
offspring. Many of the residents are elderly and live on pensions 
and small social security payments. 

5. Most of the residents in this site were here on Census 
Day. . 

Quite a number are long-time residents. These 
are the old folks mentioned above. 

6. Short term movers. The turn over rate of occupants is 
low. The movers would be newly arrived immigrants who lived 
temporarily with relatives until they could find their own place. 
Records from the public schools frequently showed students living 
in our census site, and these were included in the alternative 
enumeration, but they are identified as movers. 

7. International immigrants. Almost all of the residents on 
this block are immigrants, but some have been long-time residents. 
Once the residents were almost all from China or Hong Kong. Now 
they are a mix. Some are Malaysian Chinese. Others are 
Vietnamese Chinese and Fukienese. The latter speak a dialect 
totally incomprehensible to the Cantonese, These recent 
immigrants are more mobile. They tend to be single males who rent 
the room or bed space when they first arrive paying very high 
rent. They move out as soon as they find cheaper quarters. 
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8. Tenure. By and large, the occupants of these apartments 
are renters. The owners can afford to live in better quarters 
elsewhere. 

9. Household composition. The commerical units on the first 
floors of these buildings were not included in this survey. There 
were no group quarters or special places within this site. 
Household composition took various forms: the nuclear family, 
parent/offspring setup, the three generational family, widowed 
elderly living alone, and housemates 

10A. Kinship. In general, terms of kinship conform to the 
American English language usage. No fictive kin nor honorary kin 
relationships were noted. In other words, people were related by 
blood or marriage. Household size for the families in this site 
was fairly small, except for some ambiguous situations where the 
arrangements might have been temporary, such as newly arrived 
immigrants. The small size household is also due to the 
prevalence of widowed elderly whose children are grown and live 
elsewhere. 

1OB. Generations Present. Most families were of the nuclear 
type -- parents and children. A few had grandparents living with 
them. 

11. Language. The most common tongue was Chinese, usually 
Cantonese. As noted previously, Mandarin, Fukienese, Hakka and 
even Ming-nan dialects are heard. Young children could speak 
English, but they used Chinese in speaking to their parents. 

12. - Literacy. The residents are generally literate in 
their own language. According to Mr. Leung, even the 94 year old 
little lady could read her letters -- a most unusual phenomenon 
because women of her age were usually not literate at all. Another 
old lady, 86 years old went out every day for her daily walk and 
came home with a newspaper tucked under her arms. Mr. Leung said 
the older residents generally had a grade school education, but 
the more recent immigrants had a high school education or better. 
It is important to note that standards for grade school and high 
school are much higher in China than in the U.S. Mr. Leung noted 
that there were many reading materials in the homes. Newspapers 
were in English and Chinese, but books were primarily in Chinese. 
The people were well-informed about the census through the media. 



13, Income source. Most of the residents have lived on this 
street for decades. They are elderly and live on pensions, social 
security, or subsidies from their children. The more recent 
tenants are from Fukien Provinoe, from other Mainland provinoes 
and single males from Malaysia. The men work in restaurants or 
stores; the women in garment factories. Mr. Leung estimates their 
average weekly wage to be in the vicinity of $225 to 1250. 

OBSERVATIOU OF DWELLING UNITS 

The main entrances to the apartment houses are locked and 
there are no buzzers or bells or intercoms. These apartments were 
built around the turn of the century, and they have no elevators. 
If someone on the 6th floor expects a visitor, that person would 
have to come down and open the door and climb back upstairs again. 
This does not encourage unexpeoted visitors, nor a census 
enumerator. 

The halls and steps are rickety and dark. The low rentals 
are no incentive for the landlords to upgrade their property. Mr. 
Leung has sketched some of the layouts of the apartments. The 
front door opens to a kitchen and the bathtub is next to the 
stove, Undoubtedly this goes back to the days when hot water had 
to be heated for the Saturday night bath, and this was the most 
convenient place for the tub. Actually the kitchen and living 
room adjoin. The master bedrooms are about 8x10 feet and the 
other bedroom is about 5x7. The tiny toilet is tucked into one of 
the bedrooms. This is the usual layout of the apartments. The 
frontage of these apartment houses are about 20 to 24 feet. If 
space is-taken up by the hallway in the middle and alleys on both 
sides of the building, most rooms are no wider than 8 feet. 

OBSERVATION ON SELECTED INDIVIDUALS 

The most notable aspect of the residents in this census site 
is their age. This is an old population with one widowed lady age 
94. Yet every day, she climbs down from her fifth floor apartment 
and goes to the senior citizen's center a few blocks away. There, 
she socializes with other old folk like herself, eats a hot lunch 
for 50 cents, goes home at 3 P.M. and does not come out again. 
Obviously this old lady is not going to open the front door or her 
apartment door to any unfamiliar face. Mr. Leung says she can 
read the letters sent her from Hong Kong, but I doubt if she can 
fill out a census form or would admit anyone to her apartment to 
do it for her. However, she may have taken the form to the senior 
citizens center and had someone help her fill it out. 
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Thare are very few children in these apartments, except for 
the few names taken from the school rosters. “A’ for 
l dminimtrative source is noted for these names* These students 
may attend the Chinatown schools, but do not live at the addresses 
given. In immigrant communities, the children tend to learn 
English faster and assimilate quicker than the parents, who lean 
on their children to interpret and translate for them. Without 
this resource, the likelihood is a greater census undercount. 

In H&007-009, Malaysian Chinese tend to congregate. These 
tend to be unattached males in their 405. They go out in the 
morning and only come home to sleep late at night. These men are 
likely, candidates to be missed by the cen%us. 

In.another building there are a number of Fukienere who are 
more recent comers to the area. These people speak a dialect 
totally different from and incomprehensible to the Canton%%e. They 
are also immigrants, so a Chinese. enumerator may still not be able 
to communicate with them. Besides they also come hose late at 
night. Neighbor% say they work at a take-out place which does not 
close until 11 P.M. That is why Mr. Leung has had great 
difficulty making contact with them. He also does not speak 
Fukienese. 

Eight white% in thi% area are in their late 60s or 70%. They 
are long-time resident%, and even they may not read or write 
English well. 

Getting a place to live in Chinatown is a prize, so people 
are not moving out. To move in requires a large sum in key money8 
so there‘i%very little moving activity, except for the roomers in 
HUs 007-009. Except for these roomers , mobility is not much of an 
undercount factor. Although it is a low income neighborhood, it 
is not a depressed area. The people are hard-working, perhaps 

'overworked so it is difficult to find them. 

In the main, the bulk of the residents on our census site are 
family-oriented living with kin or alone if widowed. Only a few 
are unattached males. Most are in their 40s or above, working at 
low level jobs or are retired. Particularly interesting is the 
number of never-married males living with their parents. By and 
large, the neighborhood residents lead uneventful lives, with 
little to make them stand out. I expected the population density 
to be much higher, but since there are so many old folk who are 
widowed or whose children are grown up and have left home, there 
were many apartments with only one occupant. Over-crowding in a 
few of these apartment% i% due to newly arrived immigrants. 
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In a preliminary look at the raw data from Altemativo 
Enumeration18 A li8t of Site Al6 and the cen8u8 emumaratioa~8 B 
list, I rovieuod link8 made botwoan housing unit@ on the match 
report prepared by the Ceu8u8 Bureau. ThI8 match report linked 
82 hourring unit8 of the 98 li8ted on A and the 88 on B. The A 
liet contained entriers for 16 housing unit8 which were not linked 
to any on 8. Of the additional 10 housing unit8 lieted on A, 9 
were overlooked by the cen8u8. Hou8ing unit8 were lni88ed by B 
where there were partition8 that were not obvious. One unit 
listed on A and not on B wa8 a eeparate apartment (marked '2Bn on 
it8 door): the ad&e88 wa8 taken from 8choo1 recorde. An 
elementary school etude& wae found hourred in this 81~11 
apartment, next door to hi8 elderly grandphrenta. The B liet had 
6 housing unit8 unlinked to any on A. Of theee 6, however, 1 wae 
a duplicate, 1 wa8 marked field delete and 1-8 a mieplacemmnt 
becau8e there is no "apartment 4. in that building. The 
remaining three B hourring unit8 could be paired with A hOu8ing 
UIlit8. The original match report did not link them apparently 
because there were aparment number8 in the iiLddre88 on the B 
record8 but none on the A record8. 

il return@ 

This enumerator was 8Urpri8ed that 51 housing unit8 were 
censused by mail return. Thi8 i8 52% Of all the hOU8ing unit8 in 
the cite and 57% of the housing unit8 found by the cen8u8 there. 
This rate ia in my opinion quite good when compared to the 
,reported national rate of 69% for mail returna. Undoubtedly, 
this is due to the extemive publicity given to the ~ensu8. 
Of the84 51 mail returns, 36 were perfectly matched (71 per 
cent). In Other word@, Aa8 enumeration and the mail ret-m Were 
the 88me. Of the remainder, in 9 in8tance8, A counted extra 
people within the houeahold8. In 7 instances, B had extra people 
not included on the A liet. In only one instance wa8 there no 
match at all. This i8 explained by the high turnover of. 
reeidents within thi8 rooming houee. Mail return8 are the best 
and moat efficient method of cenausing and getting a good count, 
but even with mail return8, 8ome pereons were missed. 
NeVerthele88, I gave priority to the information on mail return8 
over return8 filed by enumerator8 because I 888UIed that 
infommtion solicited in this manner wae more accurate. 

In 48 of the 82 housing unita, linked on the match report, 
A@8 count of the people matched Blm exactly. Tut were vacant 
unit8 and 46 were entire houeeholds. These unit8 were not 
recounted. In those unit8 where the Alternative $nurPer8tiOn A 
list did not match the cen8u8 B list, a recount was conducted 
targeted only at the di8CrepaILCie8. Matched pereona were not 
challenged. 
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I . 

The census enumeration began in April and ended in August 
while the Alternative Enumeration took place in June, July and 
August 1990. The recount was done in January and February of the 
following year. The extent of the undercount must await 
verification from the census resolution and determination of 
whether certain persons are to be included in the counts. 

'There were several different categories of discrepancies 
between the two counts of the same population: 

o duplicates, same as person already listed 
within the file 

o at same address 
o at different address 

o housing units and individual records shown 
as unmatched on the report could be 
matched 

o at same address 
o at different address 

o listed only.on A or B but not present during 
recount, presence Census Day could not be 
confirmed 

o entirely different people from A or B 
at apartment address during recount 

o listed only on A or B, Census Day presence 
confirmed in recount 

o adult children who live elsewhere, but who 
maintain ties with parents 

o children listed in school records whose address 
or residence could not.be confirmed 

o names taken from telephone directories not 
corresponding to residents 

o no such apartment (1 on A, 5 on B) 

Some records were identified as duplicates or as mismatched 
on the original match report. Corrections of this type included 
12 on the A list and 9 on the B or census list. B also listed 5 
people in an apartment that does not exist in this area. 

In the recount, 13 unmatched persons counted originally only 
on A and 15 people counted only on B could not be relocated to 
ask about their Census Day situation. Keep in mind that a time 
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lapse of six months had taken place. In two housing units run as 
boarding houses, the turnover rate was so high that no person 
counted by A or B was present during the recount: a total of 9 
records of people enumerated by A and 10 by B. The Alternative 
Enumeration had included 4 names taken from a telephone directory 
as living at addresses within the site, but their presence could 
not be ascertained in the recount and these were coded as errors. 

Persons missed by A but counted by B who were verified 
during the recount number 28. A therefore missed 28 people. 
However, B missed 77 people counted by A and verified during the 
recount. These 77 people should have been censused in the sample 
area. One additional person who had been living in the site on 
Census Day but who was not on the A or the B list was found in 
the recount in January 1991. 

Some people left off the census live in the 9 apartments the 
census did not list on this street, but most of these were small 
aparaents occupied by a single individual. Most of the people 
missed by the census live within households. That census 
omissions came primarily from persons not enumerated within 
households lends strong weight to the concealment hypothesis. 

The census counted 238 people, but 57 of these records were 
errors, including 8 records which were duplicates or not at 
addresses in the sample area as well as those whose Census Day 
residence was not confirmed. The census missed 78 people living 
at the site Census Day entirely. This number could be increased 
if the people with multiple residences listed on A could be 
counted. 

Multinle residences 
A very difficult decision was whether to include adult 

children who maintained separate homes of their own, but who had 
close ties to parental homes where they often stayed while they 
worked in Chinatown. Census takers included 4 such adult 
children and 4 others were included on mail returns. The 
Alternative Enumeration also included several people in this 
living situation. After discussions with staff at the Center for 
Survey Methods Research, the decision was made to code all these 
records (A or B) as erroneous enumerations because the people had 
multiple residences and their Wsual home" could not be 
considered at their parents'. Four families and a total of eight 
persons were affected by this ruling. 

The figures indicate an undercount on the census in the 
range of 14% to 18%. The rough count on A is 276 but only 238 on 
B, a raw 14% undercount. If we deduct from the A and B lists 
people who moved in after Census Day or who had multiple 
residences or did not really live in the area (also duplicates 
and other listing errors among the census B records), then the 
corrected count of people living in the site on Census Day IS 256 
according to A but only 210 according to B: an 18% undercount. 
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

In my proposal "Behavioral Causes of Census Undercount in Nmw 
York's Chinatown,' I advanced eight factors: (1) New immigrants 
(2) Language barrisr (3) Fear (4) Distrust (5) Concealment and (6) 
Illegal partition of dwelling (7) Irregular Housing Arrangement 
and (8) Complicated Census Forms. 

After weeks of intenmive survey and immersion of self in the 
community, I can re-order theme factors and incorporate them into 
broader headings. In addition, I will list others. The caumes 
for undercount will be presented in descending order (in my 
opinion) of severity of the problem or contribution to an 
undercount. 

1. Inaccessibilitv This cause may be subdivided into 
physical inaccessibility and time inaccesmibility. As mentioned 
in the community and neighborhood profiles, there is fear of 
crime, so that front doorm are triple locked. Our cenmum mite 
conmimts of old, run-down tenementmF which do not look inviting. 
Cenmuming in housing unit% like these is not like walking down a 
tree-lined street with one-family detached house%, where one can 
walk up to the front door and knock. The front doorm are heavily 
locked and there are no intercomm. The tenements are sir-story 
walk-ups; climbing the l tairm is discouraging in itself. An 
enumerator or researcher mimply cannot get up to the door of an 
apartment easily. The physical barriers are formidable for anyone 
who does not have l ccesm to the buildings. We l ursounted that 
barrier because the mailman hmm to building. ordinary 

would it impossible gain 

Time inaccessibility is a tremendoum barrier. Hard-working 
residents like these go out in morning cone 
after 11 P.M. Enumerators are not likely to go knocking on doors 
after 11 P.M. They would be intruding on people's rest. No one 
would open the door, and only foolhardy enumerators would venture 
into these tenements at such late hours. 

2. Resistance This heading actually takes in three reasons 
contributing to an undercount: fear, distrust, and concealment. 

a. Fear. Most of the residents in my census site are 
immigrants from both Mainland China and Taiwan and Malaymia. They 
have lived under repressive governments, where it is not wise nor 
safe to reveal too much personal information. They fear the 
government, they fear authority, and they fear crime. They simply 
will not open doors to a stranger, An increasing number of 
Chinatown residents are undocumented aliens. Obviously they fear 
being reported to the immigration authorities. 
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b. Distrust. From the Chinese iesigrantm' l xperionco with 
their hoeeland governsentm, whose policies ohenge from day to day, 
the U.S. governsent's assurances of confidentiality are not taken 
at face value. Many of the residents in our census mite are 
old-tisers who remember the discriminatory laws against them, and 
they do not believe or trust a governeental agency. 

c* Concealment. Three areas of concealment lead to the 
possibility of an underaount. Many Chinese entered the U.S. under 
illegal or extralegal circumstances when Exclusion Acts forbade 
the Chinese from migrating. Although theme laws have been 
repealed, old time residents mey still remember and seek to hide 
from any governmental snooping. Concealment of income either for 
income tax purposes or for protection against robbery or burglary 
is a prisrry reason for evading or resisting census enumeration. 
Residents think the Iseigration Bureau or the IRS will find out 
where.they live and come after them. The third concealment is to- 
hoodwink .the landlord, Landlords would not be happy if they found 
out eight people instead of four were living in an apartment, or 
that the former tenent had moved out and a new one in place, so 
the aparteent would be deoontrolled or destablized. 

By refusing to divulge any inforsation, by tearing up the 
census forms, by avoiding the enumerator, Chinese people show 
their fear and distrust of the government or anyone they do not 
know well. Resistance against answering the census in Chinatown 
is very high. To scale this resistance, the census taker must be 
a familiar face, someone who understands their reasons for not 
disclosing information, and someone who will not divulge it to the 
IRS, the iemigration authorities, or the landlord. Even then, 
Chinatown residents do not want to answer personal que&ionm, 

3. ‘-808 Barri= Most of the rsmidentm in Chinatown 
speak very little English snd read and write less. They can spend 
their entire lives within Chinatown without learning English. 
Census forms are not printed in Chinese, so residents may not even 
know what the fores are for. During census week, I mmw many 
census forms mtrmwn all about in hallways. People may have thrown 
them out or thought they were catalog items or mail order ads. In 
our census mite, the large proportion of old folks pushes the 
possibility of a greater undercount. Old people, especially old 
ladies, are more apt to be illiterate. The small number of 
school-age youngsters also contribute to a higher undercount. In 
most iasigrant families, when the parents do not speak English, 
they lean on their children to translate for thee. When there are 
no children, the adults are deprived of their tranmletorm. 

Mentioned earlier was the fact that Chinese is not one tongue 
but many. There are hundreds of dialects, although a few are more 
common. For example, Mr. Leung speaks two dialects, but he cannot 
speak Fukienome, so even he had trouble tracking theme people 
down. I speak three dialects, but I don't know Fukieneme either. 
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My hairdresser speaks this dialect, but I cannot make out a word 
that she says when she speaks Fukieneme to her mister. The 
Chinese written word is uniform, so a oenmus form in Chinese would 
overcome some of the language barrier problem. Mr. Leung says 
literauy is not an issue -- English literacy is. 

4. Wronu Enumerators The appropriate type of enumerator for 
an ethnic community like Chinatown is essential to a good census 
courrt . That person must be known so that people will recognize 
and trust him/her. That person must be familiar with the 
background and customs of the Chinese people am pointed out under 
cultural characterimticm below. It is best to utilize the 
services of a Chinese permoa,~ but that person must be able to 
speak at least one of the Chinese dialects. The attached article 
"I Was a Census Enumerator, and I Thought It Was a FardeN, Asian 
Week July 20, 1990 by Suzanne Lee told about her l xpexbce in San 
Francisco's Chinatown. To mend someone into an ethnic community 
without being able to speak the language is a waste of time. Yet, 
Suzanne Lee said the census enumerators sent in to replace her 
were a black oouple. 

The enumerators l ent in-to 
were a white at first and later a Chinese, 

our census site, 
I was unable to find 

out the baokground of theme enumerators. 

Again, I make theme recommendations to the Census Bureau. 
Print the census form in Chinese because the people are literate, 
This will reduce the need for enumerators. I was told the 
residents were awarg of the census. There was a great deal of 
publicity, for which the Bureau should get credit. But publicity 
does not reduce their fear, distrust and inaccemmibility. Utilize 
the mailmen who are intimately acquainted with their area of mail 
,delivery. They have access where totally strange enumerators do 
not. . 

5. Cultural Differences Even when answers are elicited, 
there are cultural differences that might affect the accuracy of 
the census, 

a. Calculation of Age, If year of birth is given according 
to the Western calendar, then actual years of age can be 
Cal&ted. However, if the enumerator asks, "How old are you?” he 
or she must be aware of the system of calculation. Chinese custom 
data% age from the moment of conception and each new year marks an 
additional year of age, For example, if a baby is born the last 
day of the year, he is considered one year old. The next day 
marks a new year and he becomes two years old when in fact he is 
only two days old. 
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b. Cultural Characteristics about Names. 

1. Order of Names. According to Chinese custom, the 
surname comes first. Untold confusion ham result from this 
l ituation, and records are all fouled up for many Chinese 
because of it. For example, my father's name was Lee Sing, 
so from the moment of my birth, the doctor assumed that our 
family name was Sing because it came last. For example, Chen 
Xiu Hua could be mistakenly named Mr. Hua. 

2. Common Surnames. There are only 400 surnames in 
China for more than one billion people. Consequently there 
are millions of Lees, Wongm, Chenm, Yeem, etc. For an 
outrider, the same-nemm of surnames can be utterly confusing. 

3. Common Middle Name for Siblings. A prevalent 
Chinese custom is to give a common middle name for children 
within the family. For l xasple: 

Wong Wen Ting 
Wong Wen Tien 
Wong Wen Tung 

Wong is the surname. Wen Ting is the given name, but an 
enumerator may surmise that Wen T Wong is one and the mame 
person where in fact there are three. (See example 002-04) 

3. Wife Keeps Maiden Name. In China, the wife retains 
her maiden name, so her name may be different from her 
humband's. The relationship may not be apparent or be 
confusing to someone not familiar with this cultural custom. 
To conform to Aeerican usage, the wife may use her husband's 
name, -'At other times, she may use her own. 

4. Romanization of Nsmes. Converting a hieroglyphic 
language into an alphabetical one results in different spellings. 
Chang may be spelled Zhang of Cheung. Huang may be spelled Wong 
or Wang. Liu may be spelled Lew. Eng may be spelled Ng or even 
wu. In some cases, fsmilies that immigrated earlier may spell 
their names according to the Wade-Gillis system, while fsmily 
members who immigrated more recently may spell according to the 
Pin-Yin system. So the father, Chang, may have children with the 
surname Zhang. The various dialects pronounce their names 
differently, so that creates more rmrnization varieties. 

5. American Names. Sometime Chinese take an American name 
but also retain their Chinese nsmes, so "Richard Chin" could be 
'Chen Xiu Hua," for ezample. 
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c. Cultural Characterimticm about Relationmhipm. Although I 
did not come across fictive kinship in any of the fasiliem at my 
mite, this could be a factor in mimlabeling relationship to head 
of household. There are many terem for aunt and uncle in the 
Chinese language, each connoting an exact relationship. Aunt and 
uncle can also be honorific terms given to close friends of the 
family. So aunt and uncle may be fasily friends rather than 
relativem. This comment is included for general inforsation only. 

6. New Iseiarantm Although I listed this factor as an 
important one in my proposal, I found that whether old issigrantm 
or new, all of the preceding reasons for an undercount applied. 
More than 85 percent of the residents in our census mite were 
issigrantm. It happened that not many were recent arrivals, but 
for the rest of Chinatown, this does not hold true. In the 
expanding peripheral boundaries, most are new issigrantm with all 
the implications of language barrier, inaccessibility due to long 
working hours, fear, mimtrumt, cultural differenoem, etc. 

7. Irreaularities Under this heading, I will inclub; my 
original hypotheses of illegal subdivision of dwelling units and 
irregular housing arrangerent. In only a fsw instances did we 
see partitioning of housing units. I believe that the rooss in 
most of the apartment houses were already too ssall to partition. 
In instances where there were partitions, errors by the Oensum 
resulted. For example, A16, 002 and 003 were partitioned into Apt 
1 and 1A. Census listed only one housing unit. 

Am for irregular housing arrangement, this may cause some 
problems under the following mituationmr 

a. -Parents may utilize an address of a friend or relative in 
Chinatown so that their children an attend a Chinatown public 
school. This was reflected in l chool children reporting a aenmum 
mite address, but they did not actually live there. However, 
names obtained from school records were presumed to live at the 
address because they came from official records, and in many 
cases, they were found living there. 

b. Unattached males work and live at their place of 
employment during the week, but maintain their personal living 
quarters in Chinatown. The boarders in the rooming house8 were Of 
this type. Mobility is high with this group. 

C* Adult offspring who have established their own homes but 
maintain close ties to their elderly parents spending tire with 
them and perhaps sleeping in their old beds from time to time* 
This was a difficult problem to resolve. Six adult children came 
under this category. Two indicated their residence in Chinatown, 
on their mail return, although Mr. Leung established that they had 
a house elsewhere. In consultation with Census, it was decided to 
subtract them from the B count. The AE did not include thee in 
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the first place. (See 816, 
994-02103) 

747-03,04; B16, 299-03,041 B16, ; 

e. ComDlicated Census Forms Since we did not deal with 
filling out census foxmm, I had no way of l scsrtaining this factor 
am a cause of undercount. However, I still maintain that the long 
form is extremely difficult to fill out and discourages a 
population who are primarily immigrants to do so. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOXMENDATIONS 

In spite of the l norsous difficulties in getting a complete 
count in an ethnic community like New York’s Chinatown with its 
insularity, its resistance, its language and,cultural barriers, a 
better count can be accomplished if some of the recommendations 
from thim'mtudy can be implemented. 

In fact, due to a conmcientioum and capable census director 
.in the southern Manhattan region, the undrrcount ham been 
considerably reduced for the.Chineme community, othemime the 
undercount would have been much greater. In conversation with 
him, I learned that the actual census counting period was extended 
for this region to July lSth, an additional three and a half 
month8 dating from April 1st. Amtutely, he realized that the 
three conventional methods of getting census forms back were not 
netting the results he expected. The three were nail-back= forms, 
mending out l numerators , and community assistance centerm. Am 
mentioned previously, many residents did not get forms and if they 
did, they did not fill them out atid mail them back. Enueeratorm 
met with the inaacemmibility factor that I described. The 
community assistance oenters did not draw the people l xpeated due 
to the resistance factors. So the director devised him own 
l trategiem. 

He went to the busy street corners of Chinatown and manned 
them with Chinese-speaking staff members. With loud bull horns, 
they accosted pedestrians and asked them if they had been counted. 
If not, they, were brought to a table and assisted in filling out a 
census fore. If theme pedestrians did not live in the region, the 
fores were sent on to their census district. The director we% 
aware that the greatest number of undercounted Chinese came from 
Brooklyn rather than from him own region, but that did not deter 
him. 

In addition, the director knew that there are about 600 
garment factories in the Chinatown vicinity and about 500 
restaurants. He sent enumerators to all of theme places catching 
them in their place of work rather than in their residence. Both 
theme tactics overcame the inaccessibility factor. He found the 
garment workers , mainly females, less resistant than the me18 
restaurant workers. Over three thousand census returns were 
obtained this way. The director felt that if he had more time, he 
could have improved upon this number. 
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If the director was conscientious and he was also 
observant. He noted that if one or two workers in a gareent 
factory came forward, more would follow suit. This 
follow-the-leader tactic reduced resistance to being counted. 

By using Chinese-speaking personnel, he overcame the language 
and cultural barriers. With my use of Mr. Leung, the local 
mailman, I was able to utilize him 20 years of service in the 
community. Again, I reiterate this recosmendation. The postal 
service is a nation-wide network. Theme people know their routes 
and their mail recipients. They would not have to penetrate 
barriers like a strange-face l numerator would have to do. They 
also know the names and faces of the residents. It is small 
wonder that the Census Bureau ham not tapped this resource before. 
I think the mailmen would do the job more efficiently at lower 
cost. 

I believe I was able to obtain am complete a count as 
possible am Mr. Leung not only observed most of the people at this 
mite, but he supplemented him information from the landlords and 
from neighbors. Also by consulting the school rosters, I was able 
to verify and compare the residents through administrative 
records. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. In ethnic communities, enumerators must speak the 
language or dialect of the people they count. 

2. Make use of the local mail personnel to conduct the 
l numerationm. They already know the 'addresses and names of people 
on their mail routes. They can gain access to buildings in urban 
areas, and they can overcome some of the fear of strange people 
asking personal questions. 

3. Print census forms in Chinese. Mail returns are more 
efficient than l nueeratorm and more accurate. The cost of 
printing forms, I 'believe, is cheaper than hiring enumeratorm~ 

4. Be aware of cultural factors in the spelling and order of 

names. See "Cultural Characteristics about Names” in this report. 

5. Be aware of cultural factors much am calculation of age 
or family relationships. 

6. In a community like Chinatown with its high percentage of 
hard-working new immigrants, enumeration at the place where they 
sleep is less productive than catching them at their place of 
work. This reduces the l ccemsibility barrier. 

7. Resistance can only be overcome gradually by publicity 
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and endorsesent by Chinese leaders. Make the pitch by stressing 
benefits to those who are counted. Attached is a speech I made 
for the Census encouraging people to be counted. 

8. l3ive l nuseratorm a profile of the coauaunity and some its 
culture and customs in the training session before they go in to 
start censusing. 

9. Adopt strategies like placing enumerators at shopping 
malls or train stations to help people fill out census forms 
wherever they cay live. To many people, filling out a census form 
is l xtresely difficult, especially the long fors. 

10.. The U.S. population is too diverse and the universe is 
too large to count each and every person separately in the 
cenmu8em. Serious consideration should be given to supling and 
use of statistical procedures to l nuserate the population. If %Or 
a census should be conducted every five years, because changes are 
occurring so fast that decennial censuses do not accurately 
reflect the true demographic picture in this country. 
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CHINATOWN 1990 CENSUS COIMTTEE 

VOLUNTEER PARTICIPANT HEWERS 

CO-CUIRS. 
DAVID CHEN I Chlaere American Planning Council 
JLAllNR LEE JACXSOU : NY Coomopolltan Llonr Club 

(212) 941-0'030 
(212) 964-5598 

EDUCATION COMITTEE: FUND-RAISING COKMITTEE: 

ILGWU, LOCAL 23-25 
275 SEVRNTli AVE. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001 ' 
CONTACT: KAY CHEN 

PAXMAR 
TEL: (212) 929-2600 

CHINESE AMERICAN P LANNING COUNCIL 
(P.S. 124 AFTER-SCHOOL DAY Cm) 
40 DIVISION STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT: PAULINE CHEN 
TEL: (212) 92s-4325 

CHINATOWN MANPOWER PROJECT 
70 MULBERRY STREET. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: MARY HSU. . ...: 
TEL: (212) 521-3692 

CHINATO& DAY CARE CENTER 
35 DIVISION STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002. 
CONTACT: &ING LING HSIUNG 
TEL: (212) 431-384s 

HAMILTON-MADSION HOUSE 
SO NADSION STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038 
(212) 349-3724 
CONTACT: SUSAN CHAN 

SIMON CHOW 

NATIONAL CHINESE AMERCIAN WOKEN'S ASSOCIATION 
39BowERY. 
BOX 813 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT.: BETTY CHIN 
TEL!. (212) 226-2199 

CFC "?EOMIX FOOD SERVICE" 
SO NORPOLX STREET 
NEW YORX, NEW YORX 10002 
CONTACT: ALBERT LAU 
TEL: (212) 673-9909 

THE CONTINENTAL GARMENT XANUFACTURING ASSOCIATIOl 
167 CABAL STREET 2ND. PL. 
NEW YORK, ;gzN;oo13 
CONTACT: 
TEL: (212) 925-1833 

. 

PRODUCTION COEPIITTEE: 
. 

UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT HOUSE 
184 ELDRIDGE STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT: IRENE CHUNG 
TEL: (212) 614-9120 

ASIAN AMERICAN ARTS CENTER 
26 BOWERY STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: ELEANOR YUNG 
TEL: (212) 233-21S4. 

CHINATOWN HISTORY PROJECT 
;7Q,,HULBERRY STREET 
iW!~WW~~, NEW YORK 10013 

* l NARY LIU 
TiL:(Zli)619-4785 

CHINATOWN WEEKLY NEWS INC. 
150 WAYETTE STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: TOMMY AU 
TEL: (212) 219-902s 
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ASSISTANCE CENTER COMMITTEE: ---we- -- --------- 

GOLDEN AGE CLUB 
20 CARDINAL HAYES PL. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10007 
CONTACT:UELLINGTON CHARG 

,JOB P.' TOX 
I JIM CHENG CHEN 

TEL: (212) 964061S7 

CHINESE CHRISTIAN HERALD CRUSADES 
136.HENRY STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT: VIRGINIA CHUNG 
TEL: (212) 227-8181 

GREATER CHINATOWN COMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
10s cosno STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: XARY LO 
TEL: (212) 374-1311 

CCBA 6 CHINESE SCHOOL 
62 MOTT SWR' 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: B.K. CFihN 

l&IA TSUNG 
TEL: (212) 226~6280 

TRANSFIGURATION CEURCH 
29 FfOTT STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: FATEER PETER LING 
TEL: (212) 9620SlS7 

HAMILTON-MADISON HOUSE 
SO MADISON STREET 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT: SIMON CHOW 
TEL: (212) 349-3724 

ASSISTANCE CENTER COMMITTEE: -- --we ------- 

CHINESE AXERICAN PLANNING COUNCIL 
480 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: DAVID CHEN 
TEL: (212) '431-7800 

CHINATOWN SENIOR CITIZEN COALITION CENTER 
70 MULBERRY STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: FREDERICK LING 
TEL: (212) 233-8930 

OVERSEA CHINESE MISSION 
lS4 HESTER STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 219-1472 
CONTACT: LINDA WANG 

ASIAN AMERICANS FOR EQUALITY 
98 EAST BROADWAY' 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: KELLY CHEN ' 
TEL: (212) 226-8960 * 

COHHUNITY AFFAIRS CORPORATION OF F.C.P.C 
HOUSE KEEPER VENDOR PROGRAH 
61 HENRY STREET . 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
P.0 BOX 237 
CONTACT: CHUI BON YOU 
TEL: (212) 964-0521 . 

CHINATOWN FAMILY PLANNING CENTER 
191 CANAL STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: MARY KUNG 
TEL‘: (212) 966-9843 

CHItiATOWN HISTORY PROJECT 
70 MULBERRY STREET 2ND. FL. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: FAY CHEW 
TEL: (212) 619-4785 
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PROMOTION COMITrEE: 

CHINATOWN MULTI-SERVICE CENTER 
39s BROADWAY SUITE 13 C 
NFiW YORK, NEW YORX 10013 
CONTACT: YVONRB LOUIE 
TEL: Q12) 219-8543 

CHINESE LANGUAGE JOURNALISTS ASS0 
62 HOTT STRER 
NEW YORK, NEW TDRX 10013 
CONTACT: JUSTINR YU 
TEL: (212) 2266280 

966-7750 

CHINESE METRODXST CRNTRR CORP. 
69 XADISON STRBET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038 
CONTACT: SUSAN ENG 
TEL:(212)406-119s 

WORLDJOURNAL 
377 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 966-7750 

SING TAO 
103-10s HOTT STRRBT 
NEW YORK, NEW YORX 10013 
TEL: '(212) 431-9030 

ATV 
11 KBRCER STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: t 2 12) 925-7373 

CHUNG HWA BROADCASTING CO. 
16'BOWERY STREET 4F 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 571-0491 

PROMOTION COMITTEE: 

CRNTRE DAILY NEWS 
128 LAFAYETTE STREET 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 226-3131 

CHINA DAILY NEWS 
15 PIERCER STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 219-3982 

CHINA TRIBUNE 
87 WALKER STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 923-6790 

CHINATIMES WEEKLY NEWS INC. 
150 LAFAYETTE STREET 
NEW YORR, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 219-902s 

INTRRNATIONAL DAILY NEWS 
3S8 BROADWAY 1 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 925-2511 

UNITED JOURNAL 
83 WHITE STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) s13-1400 

WORLD TV 
377 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 431-122s 

SIN0 RADIO BROADCASTING CORP. 
449 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
TEL: (212) 431-4300 

8888 
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VOLUNTRER PROVIDING COlU4ITTEE: 

NEW YORK COSXOPOLITAM LIONS CLUB 
126 UST BROADWAY 
CONTACT: JBANNBLEB JACKSON 
TEL: (212) 964-5578 

LAGUARDIA ~COIMUMIR COLLEGE 
CHINATOWN CENTER 
259 CANAL STREET Rx 210 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: MARGARET CHIN 
TEL: (212) 431-3700 

I.S. 131 PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
46 FORSYTE STRERT 
NEUYOSt&llRlYOBKlOOO2 
CONTACT: JIlotl?U 
TEL: (212) 219-1204 

'CHINATOWN HEALTiCLMIC 
89BAXTERSTREET 
tm.Y0RK,lmuYORK10013 
CONTACT: NAROLD LM 
TEL: (212) 732-9545' 

PROJECT OPLlp DOOR 
115 CHRYSTIE STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORX 10013 
CONTACT: PO-LINGNG 
TEL: (212) 431-9026 

CEINESE-SIVE ASSOCIATION 
187 EAST DaoADuAp 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002 
CONTACT: MAE LEE 
TEL+ (212) SOS-9671 

TRUE LIGHT LUTHERAN CHURCH 
26 BOWERY STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: REVERAND PHILIP YOUNG 
TEL: (212) 964-1482 

CHINATOWN MANPOWEEI PORJECT 
70 MULBERRY STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
CONTACT: MARY HSU 
TEL: (212) S71-1692 
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ASIAN WttK AUQUSI 3.1990 

The 1990 
Census In 

Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

By Tsiwen Law 

(fk/ollouiag is part af a ktte? by Tsiwca La, to tk Hoaorabla Thoams C. Saws. chairman of rk 
U.S. Howe Snbconwdtter oa Craw aad Populotioa. rqardir# census issacs J Astan Am&con 
camwities of PhilodcJphia. JAW oddrcssed tk subcommittee oa July 23.) 

T he Philadelphia Mayor’s Conxnbsion on Asian American Affairs was first fonntd in the 
fall of 1988 to provide improved repwcnwhn urd input in City policy on behalf of the 
Philadelphia Asian American communities. The coinmission is composed of 
IqawcnIativcs fiorn 10 Asian ethnic camnunitia and three special inrcrcrt gna~ps. 

With regard 10 the census, the commissii met 
with kvmu Collins, Frank Ambrose end ahcr 

such gmJt dunmd. Some Jpphc~nu wcn. given 
uIrNnely JhorI mute IO tcporI y, wak and were 

munbaloftklcgirmiccQJmloN~mdii apocrsdl0ctopJlIahtrptralMdCwCllbldvmcc. 
issues of concern 10 the Asian Ameficrs S. TX? doaiburioa Of- f0rrnx in PhilJdClphu 
commmaities. Mdiboaaiiy. commission members wm irHmiail nnd ineflective. In Cbinnwn. out 
hvc W0tkcd rctivcly tu assist the ~~glonr) ofke in rccipIent received all Ihe surveys for ~lie entire 
lhJdiucmiMuuno[mNailklppliuMcIolhcAJim 8pmtnenI how. Urn of ~hc posml service would 
Amekacunmunitiaofohibdelphir Wehwehad bnvcktnnuxcec[enivc~ndmac~imcly. Numerous 
much conw with Tom LycongIhu~n Lee and iquums cJmc from Asmns ii~ diffcrau pvu of the 
commcndhimforhisnmomccf~uddil~gmcein cily clliming (hey hrd ncvcr received Ihc 
obIding-rpptiubkmulc~Amaicm quariMdrefams. Se*aJdidnoIevcnknowlhey 
communities. waesuppaedtomklathab 

The issues Ihrt we have trised in Ihc 
implunauion of the w Cnolr focnscd cn April 
I,1990 UC Js followr: 

1. TkhilumlocnwaagedKappuid 
non-citizen Asian Amcric~~ mumenIors. The 
UuulNcd cmploymcm liternanc specifiully smtcd 
IhaI CiIizcnship was a rcquircmau of employmcm. 
Baause the pool of rnilabk him bilingual citizms 
WJS StNll. the tatllNnmI dfau wac SignirIcMuy 
impc&dbyUiisrcq NKmmL nlc polygbt lyulz of 
the Asian AmcricJn commonitics ol Philrdclphir 
cmacdrmvcrcnatdfahimbdingualauna8tors 
Tomcc~thYnaxi,~herccruiurmrnhdlom&~ou~~~ 
bilingusl Asim PmwwDl- 

2. hlt.LscwmIhcpincipkcoadiaurra~ 
Americ~maniunmllocrhtffa~. A~k~mvat 
months before Ihc census bcp. Ihc Bureau of rhc 
Census wn l watc that it did noI have M AImn 
Amcricm from the Pbilndelphir ~ru 10 do ~hc 
signiLanI ouucach mquircd. The census made no 
effon I0 wnuci rhe Asian AtneticJn communiuu 
about filling Ihat position ftom persons bdly who 
were famili with Ihe ccanmun~ucs and frmilii wiih 
the IcJdership Jnd ~I.~ICIM of ~bc qrcscnutivc 
organirations. Some complainrt did ccmc law~rd 
that rppoinunenu that wae mxk with mcmbcrs of 
the Aaim America communiIy were MI kcp. We 
rscribe &se IO Ihe overburdening of one non- 
Philrdelpbran Individual wuh all of Ihe rpsk of 
dealing with 10 different Asirn American 
canmumtiu hen. 

3. Available Irmslried mmcrirl rbouI 
conhdcntiriiIy which were uscruial 10 1hc complca 
coopc&co wirh IJK census wcrc non available In all 
languagu Jnd in forms tht could be posted in 
insImJuons. 

4. Pasau seeking anploymenI with ~hhc regional 
offua were fruuaud by du uncawnly surrounding 
their employment. This resulled in Ihe loss lo Le 
census of valuable bilmgml persons who con cuily 
find sIum~~c cmploymcnr bccausc rhcu MIS UC in 

6. ‘lbc MI~J~I system with the Asii Amaiun 
communily orgrniulionr which volunteered as 
-anmrsfJilcdinpnductoLckoffollow- 
up. lnfr~lw8sadviscd~CeasusBuruupdicy 
was no110 pumuc canmunity o~g~&alions which 
failed IO rctum CINXIU~ canmu m m IO Jvoid 
coacion. Scvd agmixamns were unaware that the 
ConMcLs wwc esenaial Iu UalNng and olhcr scrwces 

yy=“““. 
AlllcmM coNmunilicx of FhildclphLa 

EC deeply angad by d~c Cauus Burc~u’s decision 10 
cmmIAsmn&iOclslm&srdN~iveAmcncansas 
whiles In Abe poslummcrauoa survey. While Asian 
hUiWdUlWiUkCdkClCd,*SUW~~UlIS 
wiUnotdlazarepn*: - fU CLtiu PuirK 
lslmda%aNuivcAwiam ~iIhw1 J btCSkdDWn 
of Ihe Asian Rcific lsl~ndn undcrcoum. Ihe Census 
Burc~u will hvc only Iwo oplionr: I) rpply Ihe 
white popahion unduFw~ rue IO Askan Pncific 
lslandcrs and Native Amcncuu or 2) noI adJus1 for 
&tmuu in r)lc Asian Pacifii Islander populadon. 
Neilhcr option is ~cqnabk 10 Asian PsciOc Islander 
mmmunwcs. The Census Burcw has chosen a 
~r&odology which will ~ssum rhc unavJilabilrIy of a 
s~&~i;Jlly signiOcJn1 adlu.sunenI mechamsm for a 

NJrirc American Jnd Asmn Pacific American 
urukrcoum. Once Jgin, we fmd ounclves excluded 
from a process which will greally affecl our 
anitkment to kdcral msoaus la UK 1~x1 IO years. 

An aautue CUUN IS viul 10 our survival. We have 
been the vn3ims of ncul incidents aI a raIe fu In 
excess of our pmpcruon of Ihe cuy’s population. 
only wuh JccurnIc populJI,on &nnmulJIors wcrt we 
lble I0 expose the sevcnly of our viclimIzJIiou in 
1988. Tlus Iacl alone has pxmiucd us IO advaaIe 
lot he 8llocau~ of tcsou~es la ptcvcn110n. In ns 
rcpon on 1989 InIcrgroup Iension mcIdenls. Ihc 
Philadelphia Commission on Human RclaIIous 
dalmzd to apply 19SO populauou daui on Ihc grounds 

SW Yoicrs, page 31 
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that it was out-of-date. Now, 
without a statistically valid 
adjustment of our undercounted 
1990 population. the Human 
Relations Commission may 
arguethatithasmorertvooaot 
to apply Asian Pacific Islander 
population data to its analysis. 
Similarly, data colkaed tmckr the 
Hate Crimes Statistics Act of 
1990 for Asian Pa& I&nders 
lUldNoriVCAmericasWiIlnotbC 
properly adjusted for popuUar 
unless some undercouut adjust- 
ment is made. 

Even more ominous is the 
great likelihood that research 
about Asian Pacific Islat&m and 
Native Americans will have to 

carry a disclaimer that the 
research conchlsions may tend to 
ovastaetruecalditi~because 
thepopulalialdatahavcnorbeea 
adjusted for undereount. This 
possibility will set back research 
on issues facing our communities 
for many years. More import- 
antly, the unreliability of the 
population data will u&ermine 
advocacy on behalf of Asian 
Pacific Islanders and Native 
Americans. The commission on 
Asian Americaa Affairs reties 
heavily al popalarioa data to 
recommend policies or policy 
changes to Mayor Goode and city 
departments. Recom- 
on prevention of or early 
detection of lead poisoning, 
hepatitis B. and AIDS are all 
based on accurate population 
counts. 

‘I& Catsus Bureau foresaw the 
199OceJUU mdwanmtdhian 
Pacif~l&ntkraaertyas1986 
when it conducted a post- 
eJmmetuionnrmyintheEast- 
Central Los Angeles area. The 
survey was entitled the “Test of 
Adjustment Related Operations” 
mnpat mmounada7puceat 
undercount of Asian Pacific 
Is~aaders. We would not be 
sutpri&tofmdacoupabk,if 
not greate.r, andercount rate 
amoagluiallpIcifw~h 
Philade@hPbih&lphiahasa 
significant Asian P&fiic popula- 
tion characterized by limited 
English proficiency and limited 
understanding of American 
government. Fa many, this is 
theiifuncensus. 

We have heard promises Ihat 

the Asian Pacific lslander 
summary analyses will be 
l vailabk by 1992. We want this 
promise ltepr The compurbk 
data from the 1980 census was 
not released until 1988. As 
committees xcToss the nation gear 
up to celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the Bill of Rights, 
we question whether our 
participation makes any sense. 
We hope these hearings will 
produce coucruc changes in the 
bureau’s approach toward the 
uudereount of Asian Pacific 
Isiaaders and Native Americans. 
Thank you fa this opportunity 
to&Mrcssour concemsaboutrbe 
census issues in the Greater 
Philadclphiaafea 

‘Voces’oftheAsian Amehanommunityisanopenforumdesrgnedtoprese~!a~ddiscuss 
tssues of cantem rothe AsIan Amencan commmni~y. The opuwns expressed ne? are mose 

I 

or the aurrror only &an Week welcomes your comments on this sub/en ant zc any ofner 
sublecr ct mterest to rbe Asran American communuy. 

- 



OAKLAND -- Friday, Feb. 9. 
1 Y90: ‘Ccnstts N&s To Him 
;S,OOO In California.’ The 
Wadlincinrhe~gmbbcd 
UY ruention and I quickly 
Ipplicd for a ccnrus job. I did 
tot receive ofticial word about 
hc job until April 20, and even 
hen I had to call the bureau brk 
D confirm my cmploymen1 as an 
numcliltor. 
On April 30. I and IS ahers 

.howcd up for training. Our 

.mncr was Ed Fixlcy. Everyone 
:ra&!dmriu&o”lhowslowmd 
Itsorganized the census offlce 
was. In dealing with the inept 
group at headquarters. WC found 
.MJ~ tkt our urigitul applications 
~ladbccnlosL lhoacof”awlm 
bad been contacted. had 10 
~pcatcdly phone the district 
$ffice before the job was 
.xmlinncd. Similarly. thcrcwac 
[hose whom the bureau never 
~~honrA~thcyhdtorn8kthc 
:onnectton on their own. One 
.~oman. Rum. got a call from Ihe 
hurcau. but the bureau was 
looking for sotnc other applkrmtt 
:hcy had no ida who Ruth was. 
It sccmcd that the bureau had 
matched up applicants’ names 
with the wrong lelcpboas 
numbers. 

Wr we unincd with (all of pcopk who ~aequalifkd. What 
wkm ga along mkr well). but kpwncdu,dtam,~dwawt 
ahippedoffloochcrcrcwkdar how.) 
aaklrrerr 
kuwcwwuttamisinfamed 

enough about our onunmrator 
da, n moat mgiy thing was 
-rbo”ttbcccnaus1orm 
itacll: thcboxonllinifyo” 
kdtomuktk’otkfboxm 
your face was just there u a 
tokm. In truth. ‘others” were 
not counted, or else lumped 
lugahu.maningAfricattAlnui- 
cuu. c4lltbodsu HiipMics, 
Mygmpnol8lradyIisudon 
tkftNltl.lW”ld”ot~lyWtttlt 
in the iinal compilations. The 
cuuus job changed kforc our 

eYa. 

fGrmincdtoanmttbc~ 
in Chinatown. I mt out to fad 
my own intcrpwuf. ottu rk 
would volunteer to do tk rorL 
lhcccns”swu8qspoadlok 
doing. Intheducedayalwo8kcd 
while awaiting word from the 
census. I found only two puopk 
who could speak English. I had 
LO dclc1c mos1 of the ddrrsres 
bc~~sc they wae rcatmnnts, 
commercial buIldinga. acwiug 
fnctorics, or just did uot e&t. 
Of the six vacant units I 
amwMlcd,wcwwabuwdw”p 
train. 

c.Nutown MgmDrmt 
I got a call from suaan 

Claypool. my new crew kader, 
who told me that wwk would 
alul on Monday. May 7. we 
wouldmutevaymaninguthe 
Nurtb Chkbmd Cultml Cctttcr 
(Studio One). It was just by 
c&ncethat1gottko8kland 
Chinatown au: runt-response 
dbco(ARA)bahvaehandd 
uutatnndom. Pmhtckrhatr 
ziiizr - tigned a 

onlyoncfwUbh-alkl 

When all the infoimation is finally 
complied, Chinatown will be 
grossly misrepresented. 

Aswc’tmkud,=wcfouudout 
that the job of tbc enumcr8tor 
*as diflcrcnt than what the “self- 
4udy” manual said; the procc- 
Jurcs wcrc diffcrcnt than what we 
rem Icd to believe when we 
xccptcd cnumcrator poshions. 
WC would not bc workmg in 
dc~y” groups; tnstcad. we 

uould bc gong WI by oursclvcs 
?n our own time schcdulcs. 
Wnlikc the original plan. prsticc 
work in the ticld was no longer 
par1 of our training sessions 
IYCIUSC of lack of time sod 
qqanmation. The emphasis wS 
:jIaccd more on the housing 
.tucsuons than on the mslghtful 
“rople qucsuals. 

We had been told that we 
.wuld racive a SKI0 bonus upon 
ompktton of the two md a half 
lays. but that was 1K)t the CIR. 
We would ~VC to firSI fUlfill ;I 
+JOUI. The money was ry)1 10 
mpormt. it was just upawing 
LIIZI~ WC could not gel a straigm 
.mswcr. or a correct W. TO top 
,I ail err. WC would not bc 
workmg with the group and 

tkburca”faikd~dcalwkha 
rcfuscdtoaolw-IQnotspcak 
Chinese. 1 thought I could 
mumcnlc wmc of the unit& but 
two large apartment buildings 
(City Ccnler Plaza and Phoenix 
Plaza on Franklin Street) filled 
with mainly Chinese-apeaking 
rcsidcnts were too much of 8 
probIcmforntctohandkwitlmu1 
m in1erprc&r; I had lbo”l86 
wiu at City Center and I3 M 
Fhuaix. 

lcJMSUrrni-ymd 
wld her my pmbkm. I waited 
forthrucdays.hqxingtkb”r”a” 
would come &hmugh: after ah. in 
training we wcrc told that if we 
came rroas non-Enghsh-speak- 
4 people. sommm! Wkrpd;e 
wWevrrlanguagcitvuwould 
takcmnofit Butthcnnwcrc 
not given the Language 
Assistance ID Cards and Foreign 
Language Guides that we mrc 
mid abo”1. SusBn only had thlS 
tncxxage for mc: Thcrc arc no 
bilingual pcoplc workii la tbc 
b”rcaursofh4ay7. (Slwlbad 
loldmcthatxbctcstalbibnmsai 

1wcnttothcNlrrulCbincss 
Community capcil in bqa of 
finding help. Wmkiq Q( d 

-M~u~~-m& 

SuenaChen~oboctdd*,fd 
O”tthatIkdrtullyIiVCdWkl 
she and her costntcrpuu had 
fcar?dwouldhqpencomcccnstn 
time: bilingual workers would 
not~tottdmiuoriticswcuid 

Senna mrdc I call to tk 
census district offrc in hopes of 
geuing an mswcr for me. if not 
an interpreter. Bill Counor 
mawefcdIhsalL~Pk 
l put-lime 

-F- 
fIllins in for tbe voWommg 
head. Phillip Wiffia. Coomr 

d@tiCdthNthtX”WUaprObkUl 
inthchiringdWstgual~ 
vgtu*qdauudlsledbokg 
~&pm& E@=& 

thucwnupI1~awmh 
Ikrrqfor~1” 
tkccus”s~bLsP.~ 
orlculiig.koJ&anwy&II 
~usigncdtbs- 
bxa”.5e I wu bililtgud. farEi 
nid,itwastaallybychutcetku 
I got that ARA book. And 
another thing, I did follow 
atandud~bytcBingmy 
crew ludcr my need for an 
interpreter, who ia turn en- 
canagcdmctofudrnu5i&hcip. 

ltwouldsccmasafcbcttomy 
thal other nonEuglis&lpukiog 
communities am fsicing the same 
problem 0r hrving mtbk cut+ 
municating with enutncrators. 
MdIhccn”lnmtus uu having 
trouble getting the orcuary 
informatton in these areas. 
Bccrusc the ccnrus is a 
government ugertcy. a tot of 

s. . 
pwplcarcwmyar Almmcms 
and lomign-ban pooplc alike foci 
Uuuuncd by the ccatsus, dunk- 
ing 1hat inform&on provided 
will bc used agatrtst than. 

Cklting the Asims counted wus 
wry Important to mn amcc I live 
In Chuuuown. It is good u) 
match up a pcraon with itcr 
community, but a person with 
the ability to apcak another 

lrytmgcskaklkuaignedtor wcckatttat*wasgoingtono 
cunupwding uu. Smcc the mm- tu replace me. She 8’ 
burcw Ikinks mntching pcopk the Cettaua Bureau knew I’ 
*“~wo~~~y pmb&mslhbmb~wsl, 

scntootrblackcouplctot 
boattkiugtoucaigntoan Chummwu~o~ 
eamrmm. A8uslucfwork- 
*g witk a krnwvm enumu- 

For tba pit 10 years we 
kntwtttktlht-wddd 

aa8wwkJgoldlcjublkmcrnorc 
Off~rdcpmplacly. 

pkc tir year. and we km 
MolkrottcwiIlwcurinlhey~ 

AblkUlkWiIhCWlKRUld 2atB. wcrc nwe 01 the prc 
othu uiks between Semnr and icms I kve COKU ~CKJSS. wh’ 
ccnaa officials. Christina Mei, 
my mw kukfs supwdor. 

I’m em uu only I pan 0r I 

qpasbdmu(lOdayaaftamy 
wbok takcu into cousidcra1r 

oriripl Ispoa) rbaa mY need 
in tk reWaming stages of 1 

farm-. Sbcactcdasif 
cUW”S? IS Utyotm listening 

skkdjuslkardlkltews,md 
sk Died tu nuke. the problem 

;:; &Yy;y ;bO$! ; 

KnsAscms. 
UWlXUIl~aymg.‘YO”kvC Tkans”aislKtdlodcunnl 
h0mt 12 Cbiwse-spc8kittg tkmmksd 
L h~.Ulkt 

leqmmudvul ; 
auowiBswoivainlk Hw 

plIYr(rrsolomhtbg IrliIMabdiwotJlu~ 
*wub8wn&wdmlasl20 ‘ue king dloNcd the corri 

It seems to me that enumerators am 
crew leaders are hired only to take 
the blame for the disorganization 0: 
the bureau. 

7bBc-BhreprauwwM 
amaauue by &be ame of 
wRsmI.+rmwttilthIa6on 

YES-T 

2 a--u= ul$ak 

fBkdouttbaf&fo;tk~k 
kueaid8faiaglkmJIoftk 
qttmioa8nd8ftcr1wOvoys(a 
Iot8loffawhaus)Mr.Lctsaid 
tktkf~myjobtok’too 
mucbwcuk.* Itwasawastcof 
tkur.forw(Opoutinthefmld 
wilk Mr. La. la nnce I COUM 
mtaimmbacwithrhepeople 
ksawrrodalllcoulddowas 
dtmldwa&farhimtofmishthe 
M. 

Owe 1 hb crhwstcd what I 
coaidwod to k all of my 
lllllnp~ rd ~wtia. I kit th8t I 
could atop working for the 
ccnaua Aftcrspendingavnekin 
CuyCollerPlaxagoingdoorto 
door. posting notices. leaving 

/’ pbar Dubas md setting up m 
tk Iubby for lull a day. I felt 
that1hadcompkvdmyjoband 
done my brat. I turned 1n my 
cmauswakunMay24. 

I ran htu my rcplwcmcnu at 
City Ccntcr -- a black man and 
WunuL Tkwomusudlky 
nrukdamscrpmcr.noslupcisc 
D me. Susan knew for two 

tt”mbcr 02 salts. Also, I 
CanuaiaslOporsdlokured 
detmn&tbarmouDtofmor 
give w tk state for educa1 
MdpabIicaaliswm Howe\ 
mwt JKmpk hU out lk sh 
fwma.mdshauuauoQucati~ 

-&~~-~~~ 

kosIqqm#iws. of& 
forms. 20 Imrcau of all for 
8adodwhuporwnmgeisc 
out u) trh community, and h 
could that minute pcrcem. 
punt an acuruc picuue 0r u 
is really needed in each cr 
munity? 

Using Chtnrtown as 
example because this was 
assignment, the piclure I 
gcuing kok.5 like lhis: when 
the inlormmion is fin; 
compiled, Chinatown will 
grossly misrcprescnted. 
pofnttation will k for less I’ 
the true tturnber. housing 
appear ampk and UK boon, 
busincsscs will make 
rcsidcnu appear wdb0rr. 
funding obmincd will no1 bc 
much as should be mcetvcd. 
statistics will rcprescnt c,. 
dung but the people. 
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Ties Mob to the Garment Industry 
the names of the comprnter the Investl- 
ge!vrs se: up. Domg so, hc said, could 
comoromise the mvesltpaltor;. 

I 

VT 3@SELWYN RAAI 4- / 
T&z seven trucking-Companks in 

which prosecutors said 
YL 

, Gambino 
has an Interest are Cod led Carrl- 
ers, Dynamic Dellvery. CbIblng Carrie 
ers, Greenberg’s Express, G.R.G. DC. 
livery, JHT Leasing aad Aalro Carri. 

,.’ i’ . . . 

on (he &ce, the iOf1 WSS jUS1 Itn- 
.’ cr notay v factory in Chma- 

n with 25 women hunched over sew- 
machtnes at a company run by 81x 

*miaors. 
2~1 MW taw+nforccment officlalr ___ --- 

(he sujm’VtWS Wfl pOiiCC 88’3ltS ’ 

I the company was the centerpiece 
an undercover nperSlion that 

duced evtdatce chat organized 
me has a slrangkhotd on New York 
v’s garment industry through its 
11 rol of trucking companies. 
‘-or decades, lnvartigations of clalmr 
II organized crime influences the 
tdc have met with limited success 
cause authorltes had relied largely 
anonymous tips, informers and on 

Axtng reluctant victtms lo come for- 
:rd. This inquiry, however, relied on 
St-hand evidence gathered directly 
rnvestigators. 

“Thts time we are focusing on the 
ajor entrenchad players,” the Man- 
litan Disirjct Attorney, Robert M. 
iorgenthau, said In an interview last 
eek. “And we are going to do our level 
:sl lo get rid of these illicit activities 
:a1 can make the difference of 
nether a company can survive in the 
ny or has to leave to stay Itibusiness.” 
Law~nforcemant officials, who 

;reed to be interviewad if their names 
cre not used, aaid invutiytors ae- 
.etly recorded cmtvamtiant l ht 
IC hiring of trucking companka In 
hich threats and axtortiott demands 
cre made, Iha*~fficials said the 
Lenls were told by truckbtg company 
presentatives which (tucker had the 
)Ic right lo move their goods and that 

lere could be M’newtiStiOnS over 

rices. If the company uaad another 
,ucker, it would still have lo pay the 

Continued on Page BS, COiumn 1 

Inc designated by organized-crime fig 
;t’cs. the officials said. 

.Mr. Morgenthau confirmed that in- 
:csrtpators found what he described as 
double-bitline” and threats but he 

c cehtsed 10 be iore specific. 
Mtchael G. Cherkaskv. an assistant 

hstrtct attorney in charge of the in- 
tulry, said he expects a grand jury to 
vzar evidence of extortion, prtce-fixing 
end racketeering in several months. 

Records Seized In Raid 
On Jan. 30, the Dlstrlct Attorney’s of- 

11ce obtamed a search warrant and 
-ctzcd the fmanclal records of ten gar- 
!\c8nl dtstrtcr truckers. Seven of them, 
luthortttes satd, are controlled by 
I homas Gambmo. who has been identi- 
‘lctl by Federal and state iaw-enforce- 
wnl officials as a captaut tn the 
1 ;klnlbmo crlmc Inmriy. 

Two of the others are affthated with 
figures in the Luccheae~crimefamily, 
prosecutors said. 

According lo court doCumem8, the 
seized records Included information 
about Mr. Gambino’s personal Invest- 
ments. The court papers provided no 
details, but a law-enforcement official 
satd the records showed that his truck- 
ing companies grossed more than $40 
millton last year, and made $13 million 
in orofil. 

ihe records also suggested lhar Mr. 
Gambino was worth about SIOO million. 
the offictal aaid. . 

6Hyalerlcal Accuaatiana’ 
“The evidence w&have so far turned 

up shows that organized crime has a 
monopolistic stranglehold over truck. 
ing companies and the tNckers are the 
lifeblood of the city’s garment indus- 
lrv.” Mr. Moraenlhau said. 

-Mr. Gambtio declined to be inler- 
vtewed. HIS lawyer. Michael Rosen. 
said suggestions-that his client was 
connected to criminal, activlty were 
“hysterical .accuaations by people in 
law enforcement who have to justify 
their existence.” 

Mr. .Cherkaskv. the head of the Dis- 
trict Attomey’s~investigation .division, 
said his office paid $20.000 for a gar- 
ment contracting company with rfew- 
ing machines and other equipment in 
Chtnalown. Agents ran It for most of 
last year, aewing skirts and jeans and 
delivering them to jobbers or manufac- 
turers who had provided the fabric and 
patterns. 

Employed U Semn 
Chinatown, in lower Manhattan, has 

become the city’s chief clothrng-manu- 
facturing area while the garment dis- 
trict in midtown is still the hub for the 
offices and showrooms of wholesalers 
and designers. 

The undercover contracting com- 
pany on Chryslie Street employed 
about 25 sewing machine operators. Its 
business affairs were handled by six 
State Police investinators. Stale invea 
ltgators were used-&lead of city po. 
lice officers, Mr. Cherkaskv aaid. to re. 
duce the possibility that titmdercover 
agent might be recognized. 

Mr. Cherkasky said jobbers paid the 
company about $1.50 for each skirt or 
pair of jeans sewn. The garments gen- 
erally retailed for less than $20. 

Employees were given two weeks no. 
ttce before the factory was closed and 
the sewlnn machines were sold. me 
employee< were not union members 
but Mr. Cherkasky said they were paid 
top wages and given all fringe beneftts. 

The business lost SlO,OOO. 

NOI Trying lo Make Money 
“We lost money because we were not 

lrvtng to be sharp busmess people,” 
MI, Cherkasky said. “Our mam pur- 
pow was to mvestigalc rrlmcs ” 

As part ot the Inquiry, Iwo Chinese 
officers from the Poirce Department 

Agents sewed ., 
$20 skirts and 
recorded ‘. 
extortion threats. 

ers. They operate about 5@ trucks. a& 
cording to the state Dapanment of 
Motor Vehicles. 

All of the comprniea except Astro 
have their offices~and ahipping depots 
on West 35th Street betwean Broadway 
and Seventh Avenue. ASM is at 203 
West 3Sth Street betwcm %v&uh and 
Eighth Avenues. 

State lncorporatim raeor& hat Mr. 
Gambino as president rpd hia brother 
Joseph as aecrelatymrtr of h 
solrdrted and Dytumk sutt law docS 
not require corpotatiar to identify 
their officers or ahar&kJers and M)nc 
are listed in lhe pub& mcorda for the 
five ocher companicr 

Mr. Gambino, who Is 60 years old, Is 
the son of Carlo GaIab@. iAWcn- 
forcement authoritiaa krt aatd Carlo 
Gambino founded the Mafia fJttI~iy -- ._ . 
ml burs lur name aaflhtut it into the 
largestand most pawwimi crime group 
in Amwica before bedi&tn 1976. 

Thomas Gambino 4s married to 
Calhertne Lucchese, lka daughter of 
the late Thomas Lucc&aa, who offi. 
cials aaid four&d the -es&time 
group. .’ 

On November 30. Mr. Gambino was 
acquitted in Br&&a,.on Federal 
charges of obstruaa( mce. He has 
never been convicteddacrim~, 

‘HIS nucks Rail la rd;9lCw~ 

“men ts mhitkjj *S rbwt 
Mr. Gambtno,” said hh lawyer, Mr. 
Rosen, who also rearesaha the seven - -- -_. 
trucking cornpat& “His trucks roll 
along the streets in faB vkw and no- 

The other compank9 whose records 
were se~zrxl In a raid brfk District At- 
torney’s office are AAA Garment De- 
livery nl 242 West 2&h Street, Lucky 
Apparel Carriers and I.M.C. Carriers 
both a~ 327 West 36th Streel. None of 
their offickrs are ukatUkd In incorpo. 
ration papers. . 

Anthony (Gas Pipe) Cuao, who Fed- 
eral and state authorities say Is the un- 
derboss or No. 2 leader b the Lucchese 
crime frmtly, Is a anmthlnl lo AAA 
Dellvery, pmsccuton ulh Mr. Casso 
dtd not return messages left for him at 
MA’~office.~ 
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This is i tishing expedition by p&ecu- 
tars rnd Wll fbld no MdcQce of 

Prosecutors sqfd another memkr of 
the Lucchme fnmily, Michael Pappa. 
dio, had been l ffihated with Lucky Car. 
ners. “Lucky has been fn business fnr 
manyyearsmndthereisnr,c3Ycbce 
ShOWing(hcy~~lll~W~CONlUtd 
wllh oqmized crime,” said Jeffrey C. 
Hoffman, the company’s tawyer. 

Mr. Pappadio has an unlisted tck- 
phone numkr in Bsyside. Qtxrens, and 
did not tetum teknhate - kft 

“the club” ttndGlnve+t@a~ for fntr- 
~WgY’-&wuBl-~ 

president of I.M.C..‘*David Stuart, de- 
clined to reply to the l sserMns kst 
week. 

About 100,000 people are e&ployed 
full- and part-time in the city’s gar- 
ment industry, mainly in Manhattan, 
sard Walter Mankoff, the assocfatc re- 
search dfrector. of the lntertutional 
Ladies Garment Workers Unkm~ The 
number d canpales and cmpkyceS 
makintt and distrtbutine cloth& how- 
ever, Ii& dadined steadily in thCl8sL 30 
years kutise of hi@ costs and camp -. 
t1110n from other regions and countries. 

me current inquiry IS remfrdscent.of 
a Federal and city Police LN!panment 
undercover investigation in 1973 and 
1974 but that time civilians were used 
to run two ftarmentcemer companks. 
That investigation led to the convic- 
tions of two-organised-crime figures 
and I dispute between city and Federal , 
Iaw+nfomunat 1 ~officials‘ over 
w v;<;.r: .,.. 1 c 
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Recent fears of political and economic change in Asia have created a new wave of Chinese immigrants, who are straining an al- 
ready overburdened community, taking menial jobs with low wags at placer like Hong Fang Spo~w~ in Chinatown. 

Immigrants Strain Chinatown’s Resources 
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS 

Jenny Zeng left her home in the southern 
Chinese ctty of Guangzhou 18 months ago. 
She was a teacher tn an elementary school 
there. Now she works 111 a Chmatown gar- 
ment factory, stuchmg together dresses 
that she later sees for sale along Canal 
Street. 

“The pay IS very cheap,” Miss Zeng said. 
“1 start at 9 A.M. and finish al 6 P.M., six 
days a week. It’s ptecework, and I do it very 
slowly, so I take home only about $266.” 

Bendmg over a sewmg machme all day 
foils her wtth despair. “I always feei very 
ttred.” she said. “The workday IS very long. 
In the garment factory, there are a IOI of 
people who are engmeers, but because they 
can’1 speak Engltsh. they JUSI work in a gar- 
ment factory.” 

Chmatown was built on the backs of gen- 
erations of people like Jenny Zeng - immt- 
grants working long hours for small wages 

To pay off smugglers, 
aliens face ‘a form of 
indentwed servitude.’ 

in garment factories and restaurant kitch- 
ens 

Now, though, fears of political and eco- 
nomic change in Asta have created a wave 
of new tmmigralton to Chinese communnres 
in New York and on the West Coast. And 
those crowds of newcomers are straming an 
already overburdened communtty, as even 

Ii6 
eniakjobs become scarce and wages stay 

1 10~ to buy much of a new life. 
Many of those new arrivals come to 

America legally; uncounted others do not. 
Thetrs IS often a cycle of immigralton that 

begins wtth a ftstful of cash and a great deal 
of risk. Some pay as much as $30.000 to be 
smuggled into the United States; when they 
arrtve they become little more than mden- 
tured servants, working for years to repay 
rheu debts. 

“In our communtly. there IS a lot of frus- 
tration,” satd Wmg Lam, executtve director 
of the Chrnese Staff and Workers Assocta- 
(ton. a nonprofit nmup that trains lmml- 
grants for better t&s. 

.4s a naoer oresented by Mr. Lam’s group 
to the Dtnk& admuustrarton says. “More 
than ever before, Chmese workers - old 
and new tmmtgrants - are bctng locked 
Into a segregated cheap labor market where 
wages are often below mmimum-wage 
levels, along wnh extremely long hours. no 
benefits. no lob securtty and IntIe chance for 
advancement.” 
me tmmtgranls come not only from 

__- ._. -.- 

Conttnwd on Page 84 
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Chinatown Boom Fueled By 
Hong Kong Capital Fli&& June 11 

FROM DOWNTOWN 

Downtown Developers are ‘Frying Real Estate in a Wok’ I9 go 
By LAURA ROWLEY 

Developmeat in Chinatown is 
skymkhg,~bytheinnux 
of refugee capital-Hong Kong 
moneyfrominvesttXsfearfulof~ 
litical upheaval when the British 
colony is remnted to the People’s 
Republic of China in 1997. Hong 
Kong investors are aggressively fi- 
nancing new condominiums, ho- 
tels,bank&andcommtrcial build- 
ings, driving upreal estate values. 

“Hong Kong capital is an un- 
knownqwuitywhkhisfuel- 
ing spcculatioo in Chins 
town.” aaysRtaKwong,au- 
rhor of The New China- 
lcwnn.m/eryowne3rishop- 
inglhmbeirrdmalin- 
will put tnooey in something 
way above market value. 
When confronted with politi- 
cal uncaminty. the Chinese 
uaditioaallytelyongddand 
realesatc” 

The physical evidence of 
thatrelianceistisinginbricks 
andmowovathefoceof 
loWerM&Wtan.NewdCWC!l- 
opmaRsiuclpde: 
l Honto88,a15-smry.811 

million condominium on 
HenryandMarketSueea 

9 Mandarin PlaLa, a 25- 
story, $37 million condo on 
BmadwayandWltiteStrat 
l Anewconuuacialtowa 

onEastBroadwayatMarket 
Street financed by the Hong 
Kong-basedKahWahBank 

l A seven-story, $10 mil- 

lnaddition,snalkrHongKong 
investors are ferreting funds 
through the pipeline of family- 
owned garment or lesmnant busi- 
ncssuorfamily-owntdKaiestau 
in Chinatown. By one c.stimate, 
nearly $5 billion Rowed out of 
HongKowtm1989. 

AccordingtoJohnWang,execu- 
tive direclor of the Chinese Amcri- 
can Local Developfnent corpora- 
tion, 28 new residential develop- 
mentswithfMOunitsdnutrketrate 
housingamintlq&mn@stagesor 
havebecncoqktedinthelastfive 
years in Chinatown. These range 
tiom small condominium conver- 
SiOllSWilhOlllytCXlUllilStOlhCdC- 
velopments snch as Wndarin 
plaza with 161 vts. 

Dozens of banks have opened 
newtxanchain-tomke 
advMtngedtbe etmauicacaivily, 
andofunnelmoreHongKong 
moneyhcrc.Vtert?saliakbitofa 
saturation in cll&mw&” SaysAl- 
exander F. Cho, cha&an of the 

Chinatown-based East Bank. He 
downplayed the rok of the new 
banks in channeling Hory Koag 
moneytothelocalcanttttity.rrs- 
serting that the large, A&based 
multi-nauonaka~ttsingthe 
arcaasabuefortJeir~~- 

lion building on Canal and Mu1 
bcrryStrf!etsfinancedbylbeBank 
0fEastAsia 

But downplaying the impact d 
HongKongmacyistbemk,not 
meexceptiat.Thuearcfewxeae- 
wk. flashy or Tntmp-eaqne fig- 
ureS~Hong&n~-6nrml&vel- 

_ opme~~chinatownonepasal 
acuasapublicfi~franingfa 
anelabmunetwaLdrikmtpmt- 
msinAsiawho&n’twantpuMic- 
ityaboutthcflightdthcirmilliom 
-lllerearenotthrvmany~ 
opxiuas. It’s gmu8ily a caapkx 
~ip.“saysRaaKwng. 

l A $35 million, 227-room hotel 
on Broome and Lafayette Streets 
expectedtobecompktedin 1991 

l And a one-story, blond brick 
honeycomb-like mall of shops, lo- 
cami diledy unlk the Manhauan 
Bridge, which opened last fall. 

one of the better-ti bed 
devdopefsisDlmyLi.whoimmi- 

gxatedlolheUniledSlaGslOyean 
ago and worked in a m fac- 
tory until he saved ertatgh0 estab- 
lish his own garfnCnt buh~~~. BY 
1974hcowncdtwomoRsbops~ 
began investing in local ral estate. 
In 1982 he brought Maria’s Baka~, 
&Hong Kong chain, to New York; 
there are now four bakeries. Li is 
currently developing IhckarrrY b 
ul on Broome and Wayette 
Sueels.Anolhafigureisnlomss 
Lee, who brought together the in- 
tfes&xstofluance~- 
Leebultghthtsf~propmyinthe 
1970s. after working as an auto 
mechanicinChinntorm. 

While Hong Kong&nattc& 
wlNum alt e&cling New Yoct”s 
Chinatown,cunmunityladarsy 
the city could entice evat pit in- 
vestment here if it worhd a lit& 
harder on its image. Hong Koug- 
financed development Lu been 
evatmomfrenzkdmTaratoand 
Vancouver, whae a new ax&, 
maWedsoklyining~rdd 

outiaboaslastyar.Byamnw. 
aopauutofA4audb~brs 
solduvathekaya. 

Amaevuxiousdmandhas 
DOtdnaadcdrponNtwYaLCity 
fasevarlramns F-devdop 
cnnattmedlolheg 
mximitydc%esoodrtabuside 
dththcifkhdditiosCllrdim, 
immigr8t.h laws are more fe- 
bWd-aS25O.ooO in-t in a 
busiuess buys citizcnsbip. (The 
United States admits only 5,ooO 
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HougKllugJvsidam88mu- 
*-j 

Fhrl)r,l&WY&i@lk- 
iugarqmatkmdrodrra 

r&zzz 

laK&=w-*m 
c8mdimcitksmpobpcI- 
atsc8lifaniaoTo8tu8ct 
w**#Q 
tomakcrgrwlaefiatin 
tlmkbgilxlf~myaJabn 
-mf-f-~~ 
mew- 
towkWkikChWwmiais 

cba7mlkF8lE8stgeo- 

gmpbh8y,tlm!is8kmr 

pcnxpwIbripisrrkrd 

tbCCli8h8lCiSQtNC~- 

civcIom8cs*uaoda 

Qoyrar.w~-Pw 
8ndtbccityp!whsotbt 

mdcedevdoporarl8UCdif- 

ficul&theeompetitivalasd 

NCWYOfkiSbCiUgtpCS- 
timed%-hc~ 

XkspiUtbCUlUXOfFU 
E8slnwcy,til8ndann- 
mercial real csue in Chinatown 
OOtmauper,Ibe-iC~ 
ficaetkrcadtkci3.Cnnwui: 
thaeisaglutddfikcspaccbc 
crmesom8nyldtswwcamvau. 
inthelastfIllcyeat&s8ysHarol 
Y&a,vipresidawiulm- 
lbbaCa.rlc8lame~ 
ttutbasclpcmalin~fc 
-wl- 

RetaiIspths~g585t 
s1sopefsqsucfooc-aanpanbl 
to*~inSdlO-WithCrrslSvet 
mdtbCBowuymmuundingth 
highest rents. But new kascs ar 
avenging incmms dwIy6pe1 
Cent a year. ‘Five to seven year 
~.yuutmld~tbenntan. 
wait fa smame whocould affor. 
iL” Yacka rccalkd. ‘You can’t d, 
lhat anyluae. 

‘It’s a uatunl cycled &just 
meuttowlmthem8lbtnecdS.’ 
mys(ludEmBmk 

luspiedthecammdtmar 
kuomm ca8inueIobldtim 
proved buildings fa inwmnm 
nispnc~,knownu7ryiugth~ 
rul&~awok~isbonIhc 
hopethatovathelong-taInth~ 
pwickaiHougKonginvcuatil 
aher inflate real csmu vdues 
Becw¶cdthi&sa?Mlla~ 
still~“t8ffordthervriLuerpecc 
~YOUlOOk8ttkVUd8OnthC 
stfcuomtlbe wwkakds 8lJd VOL 
ttUUkU’SWMaStlC~~LIIQDd,1 
lougfiale nsidalt of (xlmtom. 
-But nobody asks wlpi tbcy’n 
doingwIhesR!el” 

Akmgwithnewim@m%a 
lrcwgam&nofwhirccdhCbi- 
we Americans is esnblishiag a 
uetworkdlawpcauh- 
ingfumsmdfumcii~ 
ro=HoagKmg~dporrgb 
I.hesyslmlandintonewvamrrcs. 
TbcreislittledoubttblaslW7 
dnwsnara,morercfugeeapital 
fbxnc;utiars~gK~~ 
will furd its way into ChiDam. 
Andasconfuciussa%Ike~- 
tiouss4clomm.” w 





-_- _ ____ -.---. . . 
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tkm’r’largat ChInatown. 7ha Br(tlsh 
lease on Hay Kong rxpirw In lW7. 
and horda of jltttry Chhwse want to 
get thetr l 8aets out of the colony. Chl- 
neso from many other parts of Asla 
rho kea~ weuitw kn. and China. 
towd b&h ha-w rpmd l cma 
Canrl Street Into Little lt8ly md 
alor@ ew Broadway to dalrn pot. 
tlona of the Lower East SW. 

Tlw core businasea of Chinatown 
are Ita 45O-add garment factoriu and 
the more than 200 restaurants. For 
the last dsude, however, real eslate 
has been the moat dazzling lure. 
Pricer a88m to climb hourly. and are 
rarely juatlficd by the low rtnta that 
the bulldlngs throw off. Yet specula. 
ton turn them over for still steeper 
sums. Vlnurlly no bulldlng un be 
had ther8 for less than 81 million. 

“Speculatkm hat been undercut. 
ting some of the dynamism of China- 
town,” a8id Peter Kwong. 1 profaasor 
of politics 8t the Strte Unlvenity Cerb 
tcr at Old Watbury, who h8s studled 
the community for yearn. 9ecuse 
of high nrl at8te pric8a 8nd high 
renta, frctorlea 81, hrving tmuble 
mainuining th8maeIv8a. Rat8b 
ranta haw to get bigger to suwlw. So 
you have a very unstable ay.” 

In a a8nae, the golden period that 
started In the 1960’s is drawing to a 
close. No longer ia anyav likely to 
come to Chinatown pennilsrr, start a 
garment frctory and retlre a mllllon. 
alre. Even r8al 8st8te tttveatment Is 
being vlewed as LOO dicey by some 
long~timrplayera, prodding iham to 
DbW t)ls\r beta elsewhere. 

Still, opportunities pan&t in the 
traditional ethnic community for 
those willing to try aomething differ. 
enc. Any number of real c)t8te invea- 
ton are angling to converr nm-down 
space Into something grander - a 
hotel, a shopplng mall. Gourmet bak. 
cnea and specialty mtauranta 8re 
wmnlng a prosperous clientele. 

The Chtnesc am secreflve. They 
prefer not to discuss how much they 
have. Some operate through front 
companies. w no one will know that 
their dollars are Involved. Nonethc- 
less, owr the yem. it hum ap 
parent who sane of the m@y people 
arc, and the differing pat- took 
to their personal mount8ina of gold. 

‘. . 

I Snagging Real Estate 

community b8nk where his son Alex- 
ander la chief executive, Mr. Chu sat 
atill for a blt and gave a rare glimpse 
of a life spent making money. 

Afler his lnltial trip here and swift 
retreat, Mr. Chu returned to work as 
a personnel ckrk at the United Na. 
lions. At the ume time. he repre- 
sented a gmup of Hong Kong friends 
who wanted to Invest In r88I eaute. 

Mr. Cgu aam fell Ln with Itving 
Raber, qrsC of the few bmltera farnil. 
Iar with the community. Mr. Raber, 
an exception to the prevailin 

f 
rule 

that only the Chinese operate n Chi- 
natown,- had drifted into Chinatown 
real estate Ln 1922 and is rtill the bin- 
gest manager of property there. & 
took some plungea with the young Mr. 
Chu in his maiden Ventura, and to 
this day man&m all of Mr. Chu’s 
buildingl. #‘T& Chincra rre great 
buven.” Mr. Raber saw. “lhev’d 
raiher haw bricks than-dollars.” 

Workmg with Mr. Raber. Mr. Chu 
first leaked to Brooklyn, where he 
bought the -mammoth St. George 
Hotel and tried to conven It to apart- 
ments. He faild and wound up losing 
money. Soured, he trained his sighta 
brck on ChInatown, wber8 he quickly 
dewloped I Wnner’r run. 

With Mr. Raber’r help. he snaglled 
five bulldings clustered~arwnd ctiat. 
ham Sauare In the early 1970’s for 
about bOO,ooO; they weksold a year 
or two later for 8vhandsome prOfit. 
“We boaht all the good comald. like 
Mott and-Cuul,” I&. Chu aaid. .**We 
bought and aold, bought and aoid.” Aa 
hia riches gr8w, Mr. Chu Increasingly 
bought buildings on his own. 

Now. even though brokers repon 
that building pnm keep eacalatmg, 
Mr. Chu has become mactive in Chi- 
natown speculation. “The price is too 
high.” he said. “How can YIXI buv for 
$I-million 8nd no retuni?” N&in& 
that many of the buyera 8re from 
Hong Kong, he added. “They want to 
get their money out. So they don’t 
care if lhere’r no return.” 

Mr. Chu has stepped into Flushing, 
Queens. where the numbers make 
more sense. Two years ago, he was 
pArI of a group that .rcquired an 
empty Korvettes store on Kiuma 
Boulewrd and transformed It Into 
Fluahhlng Plaza, a complex lhrt corn. 
bin8s apartmmta and officct. 

Mr. Chu is rtill keen to fulfill a Ion& 

town. The 0th~ day it .I%stknk, a 

Joseph Chu’r name scarcely ever 
turns up In prfht. Aak to photograph 
him, and he begs off. And though he 
could afford :many of them, he 
choo8U not to keep his own office. But 
he Is one of the blgh cituns of China. 

time vision for Chinatown. He own’s 

0: Investon ana nar MLd talk8 with 

land off the Bowery Ihat houses the 
Cantfl Arcade. a sprawl or 33 stores. 
One of hlr adjacent tenants is the SLI- 
ver Palace, Chlnatown’h.largat res. 
taurant. Mr. Chu wants &build a 400. 
room, $10 million hotel on the slte. 
Standlng In hia way are the lengthy 

:’ lerses his tenants hold, 
He arya he has Inureated anun& . . . . 

Holiday Inn as a partible operator. 
Bui he has not yet freed the land. “I 
brn waltlng.” he srld. *‘I am trying.” 

The heir apparent to the Chu err 
plrc, Alexander Chu. is a reed of I 
man who sludied urban design ai 
Harvard and got a law degree a! 
Fordham. He practiced k8w for SIX 
yeUS before formlng -bank. 

Banklng Is m gl8morous 
by the Chinese, and new lending insti. 
tutions keep springing up, dcrpite the 
failure of the Golden Pacific Natlonal 
Bank last summer. Roughly 20 banks 
now handle the moneyof Chinatown. 

The younger Chu La also nurturing 
real estate deals of Ma own. He re- 
cently bought raw l cr88ge in Hunter- 
don Cou:rty, N.J ., on which he hopes 
to build homes. ChInatown prices ex- 
asperate him. too. 

He compares it to maintaining a 
wine cellar. “When yap drink a hot- 
tic, you want to buy another one tu put 
rn IQ place.” he said. “ln Chinatown, 
you drink the bottle and you can’t rc- 
place it. Because you can’t afford II.” 

Selling Dim Sum 

Ming Ch8n cut halt. He ~8s a bar- 
ber. 

In l962, when he was in his early 
20’s. he came here fmm Canton. 
where his father, aunt 8nd grandfa- 

.- 

ther wre opera performera. ti. 
Chan. as a youngster, rang in the 
opera, too; he carrier pictures of him- 
self on stage, lookin very strange in 
~fanolul costumes and headgear. 

When he arrived here.-hh eye ser. 
t)ed on the restaurant busrness. Mr 
Chan wanted to introduce the Canron- 
UC specialty known as dim sum - 
steamed and stuffed buns, fned 
dumplings, chicken wrapped In lotus 
leavu and other finger bUdS, all 
shuttled on healed tmlleyr so dmers 
can pick what wheta tmr qppctite. 

m 
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tha rauilcrs come straight to US IS l 

rants, learnina the ropm. Ib meke. 
0taJnwh ha .cflrn m. - 

Ho ecquind e wife. Gma, v&o m 
, cotnehereinlD63.gbeIwbmuhtple 

Dccupatlona:sheaDidaouwninrtthr 
World’s Pair. ahc waa a radio an- 
nouncer for the Chinaae BrOedCUUW 
corpor8tm nho rang up chock8 in 
Chinatown reatauranU. 

In 1971, whg utinu from Mr. 
chan�r falrlly l lu awns friend%, the 
coupbopenedtheirowndfaleum~ 
taunnl on the Bowety. Ihi‘ 
mcnt waa called H.S.F., I n4 

tebllah 
thechl. 

neae phrue ‘we SmmJ ;’ Fun&” 
meening “heppy w 

I%eX!tlwaeimm 
TiBu 

pogpktiar- 
had bell- by then, ;btuha 
vu brlak rl#ht away. w rpcu. 
H.S.F. wea ,one of w% #g- 
gat hlts. .Itf w?a, a seed mtuAet 
d in Kb’t Bay. and la lW& 8 
iiitd-H.S.F. ht ubin toay M&* 
hamp~on.L.l.,w~ra~hrQunromrr 
!ve&eliahouee.AfouKhJutupaMd 
in midtgwn M.anhattan.~ 

The Chens related ell this weir the 
inevitable cups of tee et the ollginel 
H.S.P. Nataurant. Mr. annr -Btlg- 
lirhirnrred.aobiswlfedidatoetof 
the Ulkliig 

One of their ventures, she seid. wee 
a total buat. In 1079, they trkd to teke 
H.S.F. nallohwlde thrauh fr8nChia. 
Ing: they hdped to haw &sum lest- 
foodUtUWdWngtbecclatrp.BUt 
Lhe Chats badly rnie=g z 
and money necaaae 
franchlae off the ground. In 1881, with 
eight franchisees dgned up, tbewboie 
Idea dissolved. “That I8 a ti f@llwr 
for us,” Mrs. Chan said. “We,ran 
ahort of capital. For myoody, it 
was a bed Inveatmcnt.” 

After that firico, the C?tena beg4n 
apaculatlng in Chinatown -1 eatate, 
and, with friends, they hm Waght 
and aold a number of bull&gq#~ce 
Chenharevenbeamor~hrl 
astate broker. 

At the moment, the Chatas arp lead. 
Ing l I l-member investor grout2 thet 
is ittempting to make spte&r krt of 
rubble. Hera t8 mom to build n 
thing. under the Manhattan Bridge 
across from the Bowery. Nothlng Ii 
there, yet It bordera on the buay tb 
oughfares of Chinatown. Small clicar. 
der, then, that despite tbe ove+d 
hunder, Investon haw wirhad to da 

velop It. Some came and pondered a 
parklng lot. Others thought of apart- 
ments. But they left. - 

llte chana’ prvject I8 the Eiat 
Broedmy Mall, which would be thd 
biggest mell In Chinatown. The w.. 
ture would coat In exceaa of )I mll- 
lli. “We are at the stage of +nb$ 
some ol the ~eaaea.” Mra. Ghan aeM. 
%nut~ctlon will‘atafl~&r we get 
all,, the approvnis. Hopefully, we 
b-k mund in July.” L 

Factodor and Fashkwjs 

When a guest enters the musty 
kfayU!cSrreet ouice of Hung Luk, 
the tnmagar at John Lam.8 Fe&ion 
Group, the eye eettlw an the d- 
dangling on the rack next to the door 
and the clotha plled on the fiih& 
cabinets. Fabric matcha lie on 

Nar34.JohnLamcamoberefrom 
Wng Kong If yeen ego with hlr per- 
MU, Who Wm rnrrll tirchents in 
theJ@ndhg end rqcaamy btmlnee%. 
tie wpdud in gamnnt fem. and 
thab#Wthmmewviryrdhlrfa- 
thor’r, be etartod hls own factoiy in 
1971. At the the, Cltltlatown garment 
fnctmw trmcked rlmoa atchb 
alwly In budgm cbthlng: Mr. 4em 
decidsdtotumoutrnodemt,and 
higher-priced garmenta. T%e idea 
clicked, and Mr. &m opaned more 
factories. HIS risters worked u su- 
peWeon. HIS brother end his perenu 
tubed menace the plet3u.u~ p’ 

“Dowt he& It’s &ally a &ae of 
looklr@ for your nkhe 8t the right 
time,” Mr. l.uk uki. When John got 
lntoapperel, wrryrdetnutd for 
vJultypmuntarndsDbapthe 
ript ullwq 

Yip empirs ha8 grown&q fact* 
rltr, employing l.zoo workti. mey 
do sewing for such cornput& II 
EWJI PICOM, Leslie Pay and Ur Cl& 
home, rlnllrrg up eonie g40 mlilion 
worth of business 8 mar. In raoent 
times. though, the Chinatown few 
ties, which pay union we* of $S or 
$6 an hour, haw come under flcrce 
pfusurC from lower-pricad oversees 
labor and from the wild reel eatat~ 
rpeculatlon In Chinettwt, whkh hu 
made factory rprce vary catly. Mr. 
Lam’8 oporaUo~ am no a-. 

“WO’N looking light m to m 
aomefacKnla,beceuaethehuoa 
are coming up,” Mr. luk eald. 
“Renta ere going to triple whet they 
were four or flw years ego.** Some 
garment rxccutlves figure thet in 
tlme many of the kctoria will be 
drIveat to other boroughs and to Long 
Island and New Jentv. 

“We’re O.K., but w&e not grow- 
Ing.” Mr. Luk aaid. “I think the fu- 
tura growth of our business will be if 

piece to source goods and no1 go 
throu&h the dealgnan. Tha Limited iS 
going tn that dIrectiOn.” 

Mr. Lam, though Irr I mix Of 
other busIn t0 brp tb# fka 

caintry. llwn Is Mr. trm’aqwn 
Mgher-priced SL Bngon Ilne? of 
blouses. rkItt#, pa8U rrd dreaaq in 
addltlontotheprivetebbalbualneea. 

Llka otJmr Chbmtuaa money’* 
pie. Mr. Lam &r beg diversltylng 
inlo reel eatete eA beaking. Wrth 
vatiou, partnem he he bought SW- 
era1 buildings. Xe is etao one of Ahe 
stockholders. ehq with tba thus, in 
Eastbank. Many C tWmthn,~fton 
bulnplntobusu. 

Ancyafaeaads 

Maria la nrdy v In Chiru- 
town. People tbknk rl her, though, 
when they eet. Ah Ilr butter egg 
rolls. I%e muyocrrr,orlur. She is 
tlWChhWSpUUy~. 

You get tbae m at one of 
Marla*s bakuia. Ftw of them have 
opawllnNewYarthttbaluttw 
years. Eecb mlmiu the others: 
mere is an erut#e mniag outride 
and the simple nuna %eria’r.” 

In Hong Kay, rl*n rtte lives, 
Mrs. Lee is -praaE. At the age 
of 58 she is a multtmUlkonrlre from 
he~iiong~tg em@m OtO bekerks 

aubWment8, cater- 
Ing sewkeh -, televirlon 
pNgnnrr,mwboolMda 
monthly women’s jmmal. The 
daughter of e Cbhaae cookbook 
writer, her npoutbn as a cook 
spraad when rhe got her own ahow on 
Chinese uievtatnn. Lo&ing to cash in 
on her fame, she bagen OPeninR bak- 
eries and has aver Uoppad. 

In New York, her partner 1s Dannr 
Li, a man of 50 w&b l wise. puckish 
face. His ofti are in the basement 
of a non&a&@ mg on Canal 
Siraei. When guata~ by. someone 
Is dlspatched m the %treet In 
Marta’s bakery for mts. 

Mr. Li had been ee epera manage1 
In Hong Kong, when he decided lo 
come here In 1970. He worked in n 
garment fectay, seved up, and 
opened his own mar factory. 
Soon there was 8 secend factory. The 
busmesaeadid well. bff there were al- 
Way3 agpV#tlOlS HIS wife, in 
pSKiCUl#r, suffered from nervous. 
ness. Twice she bed mlscarrlagcs. 
Mr. Li. wanting tofatber a child, con- 
cluded that thr m warn the fact* 
riec. So he so&l them b the iace lB7O’s 
ad mtum#d to HOSg Kay, where he 
rejohed the opew RR three years 
SuI’a ar@ugh, Mrs. U gave birth IC, a 
healthy girl. 



WHAT BENEFITS THE CENSUS CAN BRXNG TO YOU AND YOUR COWMUNITY 

(Keynote address, Flushing, N.Y. June 11, 1989) 
by Professor Betty Lee Sung, City College of NW York 

I am honored to be invited by five community leaders of 
Queens, Messrs.Franco Kwan, Henry Cheng, Jeffrey Chen, Paul Wu, 
and Mrs. Florence Tse, to be your keynote speaker for this census 
forum. I will speak on the topic "What Benefits the Census Can 
Bring to You and Your Community." Before I address this topic, 
f’d like to take a few minutes to reflect or; the earth-shaking 
.evcnts that have taken place in China the last several days. 

Everyone throughout the civilized world has recoiled in 
horror at the brutal 8uppr888ion of the Chine8e peopl8’r yearning 
for freedom and democracy by guns and tanks. Thos*.@f 08 of 
Chinese descent-are especially grieved for our brothW8 and 

. sisters in China. Just as we thought that China wa8 finally 
emerging from more than So’ years of warfare starting with the 
Sino-Japanese War, World War If,-the Communist Revolution, then 
the Cultural Revolution -- ju8t a8 China was beginning to enjoy a 
little bit of peace and 8tability, this tragic turn of events 
happened. And onae again, the people of China l re-oaught up in 
the throes of-gun fire and unrest. How our hearts bleed for 
several generations of Chinese people who have lived all their 
lives under wartime conditions. How our hearts ache for: those who 
have never known freedom or justice, 

Fe in the United States enjoy a priceless heritage Of 
democracy, freedom of speech, freedom of the press, liberty, 
justice, and civil rightr. We accept the peaceful trrnder Of 
governmental power without military might. We enjoy economic 
opportunities and a comparatively high standard of living. 
Americans are truly blessed, and when I see the suffering of the 
Chinese people on the television screen, I say a silent prayer of 
gratitude that I live in this great country. 

Over the past few days, we have witnessed how thou8ands are 
willing to die for democracy. They were willing to f88t to death, 
They stood in front of tanks. They form human barrier8 against 
overwhelming military force, Hundreds and perhaps thousands died 
calling for democracy. Yet in this country, many of U8 take what 
we have for granted. Dmocracy entails civic respon8ibilitYt and 
that takes me to my topic today. 

Every ten years, the government counts its people so that it 
can put its democratic process into effect, The number of 
representatives that we send to Congress and to the State and 
local governments are based upon headcount. If you are not 
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counted, you are not rapresented. You have given up your voice 
and your opinion in the democratic process. You have thrown away 
what the Chinese in Beijing are willing to die for. 

Next year, in 1990, on April let, you are going to get a 
census form to fill out. I know many Chinese people tend to throw 
the form away, Either they do not understand what the census is 
about or they are wary about the government asking questions. 
Remember, this is the USA and the census information is 
confidential. No one can get at that information except yourself 
or until 72 years later. If you do not understand, take the form 
to special places set up to help you. If you are not counted you 
will be underrepresented. If too many do not fill out the forms, 
then we may lose a representative at all level5 of government. 
Remember democracy in this country is representative government. A 
majority vote carries. If you have one less representative, YOU 
have one less vote. 

Numbers count. Numbers speak. If there are few of USt 
politicans and government will ignore us. In spite of the fact 
that our numbers are increasing rapidly and we are here, if YOU 
are not counted in the census, officially you do not exist. You 
have caused an Asian American undercount, which may result in the 
loss of many government benefits. 

For example, the allocation of monies for goverZmen* servicm 
is based upon population count. These monies may be federal, 
state, or local monies. Let us say your neighborhood school is 
terribly overcrowded and you need more schools. The state 
government will look at the census and base its decision upon the 
number of school-age children in that district. If you and many 
others like you weren't counted, the government will not build YOU 
the additional school facilities because your need ~8% not 
registered through the census. Are good schools an i8portant 
benefit to you? You.wont get them if you l re.not counted. 

Governments allocate funds for low-cost housing, for 
employment programs, for social services to the elderly and 
handicapped, for health programs, and many others. Funds are 
allocated based upon headcount and need. If there are few 

elderly, hospitals and nursing homes funds may be cut back or cut 
out, and YOU will lose these facilities. If the number of paopla 
in your neighborhood is small due to the fact that you and others 
like you were not counted, then your tax dollars will go to 
service area8 where the population count is greater. Are health 
programs, employment programs, social services, hospitals 
important to you? Can you afford not to be counted? 

Let us say you take the bus to work every morning, but the 
buses run only every half hour, Yet the buses are picked and YOU 
never get a seat. The reason may be that the bus company based 



the frequency of bus runs on the population count in that area. 
The bus company went by the census data. It had no way of knowing 
that you weren't counted, so you are not going to get enou$h buses 
to service your area. 

Companies, factories, retail stores all study the census data 
before locating in an area. They want to know if there are enough 
people to support their business or if there is a qualified labor 
pool that can be hired for the jobs. A high tech company will 
ascertain the presence of highly educated, skilled personnel. A 
hardware store will make sure that there is a large number of' 
private homeowners. Information like this is obtained from the 
census survey which not only provides headcount but many social 
and economic characteristics as well, If you aren't counted, 
businesses or plants may not even consider locating in your town 
or city, and you may lose out on employment opportunities. 

At a later date, you may be required to prove your presence 
in the United States for immigration purposes or for.genealogical 
research. For example, the amnesty provision of the 1986 
immigration act required proof of residence in the United States 
in 1982. If you had entered the country illegally, but were here 
since 1982, you could apply for legal status provided you could 
prove you were here at that time. If you were here and counted in 
the 1980 census, you would have proof of residence. 

Seventy-two years after the 1990 census, the data comes into 
the public domain and is available to researchers or descendants 
who want to trace their ancestry. At the moment, the 1910 census 
is open. For example, I am researching the early history of New 
York's-Chinatown, and I am going back to the censuses of 1970, 
1880, 1890, and 1900. In this way, we can recreate our history, 
and descendants who want to trace their ancestry can do so. 

Have I given you enough specific benefits to convince YOU 
that you should not ignore the census form when it comes next 
year? As a legal requirement, you must fill it out. As a 
resident or citizen of this great democracy, it is a privilege ;;i 
civic duty, What others fight and die for, you have at hand. 
benefits to you and your community are many. If you waste the 
opportunity, you will have to wait another ten years. During this 
time, you will be the loser. So make sure you are counted and 
make sure your relatives, friends and neighbors are counted 8s 
well. 



DISCLAIMER FOR ETHNOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF THE 1990 DECENNIAL 
CENSUS REPORT SERIES, REPORTS # I- 24 (EV -01 THROUGH EV -29) 

Disclaimer: This is the final report for one of the 29 independent Joint Statistical 
Agreement projects which conducted an ethnographic evaluation of the behavioral 
causes of undercount. All 29 studies followed common methodological guidelines. 
This report is based on an analysis of the results of a match between the author(s)’ 
Alternative Enumeration to data from the 1990 Decennial Census forms for the same 
site. Each ethnographic site contained about 100 housing units. Information was 
compiled from census forms that were recovered through October 10, 1990. The data 
on which this report is based should be considered preliminary for several reasons: 
Between October 10, 1990 and December 31, 1990, additional census forms MAY 
have been added to or deleted from the official enumeration of the site as a result of 
coverage improvement operations, local review, or other late census operations. 
Differences between October 10, 1990 and final census results as reported on the 
Unedited Detail File were incorporated in later analyses of data from this site. The 
consistency of the authors’ coding of data has not been fully verified. Hypothesis tests 
and other analyses are original to the author. Therefore, the quantitative results 
contained in this final JSA report may differ from later reports issued by Census Bureau 
Staff referring to the same site. 

The exact location of the study area and the names of persons and addresses 
enumerated by the independent researchers and in the 1990 Decennial Census are 
Census confidential and cannot be revealed until the year 2062. The researchers who 
participated in this study were Special Sworn Employees (SSE) or staff of the Census 
Bureau. 

To request copies of this report, contact Statistical Research Division, Room 3133-4, 
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20033. 


